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INTRODUCTION 
When one reads this and the previous books in this series, one cannot but realize that 
the essence of the message Our Lady is delivering to us through Guza Mifsud is one 
of love. Every month Guza insists on the love that we must show towards our brethren, 
the love and greatness of Jesus in the Eucharist and how we must receive Holy 
Communion worthily, decency in dress on the beaches and elsewhere, and peace in 
the world which may only be achieved if everybody truly loves God, and if we place 
Him at the centre of our existence. She reminds us to obey the Ten Commandments 
and never to forget the Four Last Things (i.e. death, judgement. Heaven and Hell). 

We are all aware of these things, but being fragile, we need to be constantly reminded 
of them so that we would not get caught in the devil’s trap. 

This book reprints selections from the talks which Guza gave during the years 1989 to 
1991 at Girgenti, as well as other messages she recorded during this period. 

I thank all those who helped so that this book might be published. While hoping that 
you might find it useful, I urge you to spread this message worldwide, so that the 
peace which started in Malta will become ever stronger all over the world. 

We should also pray to God and to Our Lady so that they will guide the Ecclesiastical 
Authorities in any decisions they have to take regarding the authenticity of these 
events and apparitions, and we trust in God that this decision will not be long in 
coming for the benefit of all humanity. 

SYLVANA SPITERI 

 

 

PRAYER MEETINGS AT GIRGENTI 
 

JUNE 1989 
Although Guza was extremely ill, she still went up to Girgenti at Monsignor 
Buontempo’s insistence. However, her talk was much shorter than usual. 

On that day she took up with her a framed picture of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary and while showing it to the crowd she said, “In the past I 
distributed thousands of these holy pictures I got them from Sarria Church a hundred 
at a time ...“ 

After thanking the Three Persons of the Holy Trinity, Our Lady and St Joseph for the 
beautiful things she could see in the sky, she continued, “I have not yet greeted my 
Lord God as I should: I praise you Lord for there is none like You.” 

Guza added that in May, “I felt great pain in my leg ... I tell you that as I went up the 
stairs I felt as if somebody behind me was piercing, excuse me, my thigh with a 
dagger ... I just couldn’t go up any further ... I prayed to Our Lady, ‘I’m by myself, 
I’m all alone.’ ... I couldn’t raise my leg at all, not an inch.” 

When the doctor visited her, he confirmed, “Guza you’re in real trouble this time, 
because you have a blood clot near the joint.” He recommended rushing her to 
hospital but she answered, “I’m totally resigned to God’s will. When it is His will I 
am ready to die but I’m not going anywhere.” 
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She added, “This wasn’t just a mere case of thrombosis, you know, it was worse than 
that. I was suffering great agony to help a man for whom I had been praying for 
sixteen years. I’ve got everything written down, that is, how he died... There are 
another seven persons in Malta for whom I pray fervently. My Holy Mother told me 
to pray for them.” 

Guza said that the person for whom she suffered so much was “my dear brother 
Khomeini. I suffered an immense agony. I could see everything, because Our Lady 
showed me everything in the vision she granted me. I wept because he ill-treated his 
own brothers, demoralised his brothers, showed them no respect. 

In the past I prayed for Andropov, I prayed for Brezhnev, I prayed for Chernenko. All 
this is written down, but for this person I really prayed with great fervour. Our Lady 
of Life told me, ‘There’s just nothingness, daughter, but persist in your prayers, 
perhaps a glimmer of mercy might appear at the hour of death.’ 

But let’s continue. How Our Lady of Life wept, and how I wept with her during the 
great massacre in China [Square]. Our Lady deeply grieved said to me, ‘Many people 
have been sent before God’s tribunal by those who think that they are almighty... 
They sent them before God, some were not saved, and some were saved because they 
were people of good will.’ But some were not saved. Why did they end their life just 
like that, so suddenly? Perhaps they might have been saved if they had heard the word 
of God?” 

Guza added that a few days earlier she had seen Death on the two chests of drawers 
she has in her room. She had also seen the devil, “In the window I saw an ugly 
monster, which said, ‘God has abandoned you, God has forgotten you.’ I replied, 
‘Leave me alone, cursed creature, you’re jealous, not just for me but for all my 
brothers and sisters throughout the world. God has cursed you. When you rebelled 
against God in Heaven He created a Hell for you and for those who adopt your way of 
life. 

Leave me alone, I shall continue to praise God. You have never frightened me, and I 
shall not fear you today even though I have this excruciating pain. 

Go and burn yourself with your devil mates in Hell. Burn your horns and don’t show 
them to people to wreak harm on others. Stop tempting people. Leave all those who 
are of good will. Leave the others as well so that everybody may wave the flag of the 
Lord, and move closer to God.’ 

I took the rosary beads and told Our Lady, ‘Now Holy Mother I’m in your hands.’ As 
soon as the devil saw the picture of Our Lady, I saw a few sparks. He left a great 
stench in my room, but I wasn’t frightened.” 

Guza added that soon after Our Lady of Life appeared to her and gave her a message 
which she will disclose in the future. 

The gathering came to a close by Guza reciting three “Hail Marys”, and the priest’s 
blessing as is usual in these prayer meetings. 

 

JULY 1989 
After Monsignor Buontempo addressed the crowd, a cassette recorded by Guza on the 
25th of June 1989, St. Nicholas feast day, was played to the crowd. That day Guza 
was too ill to make it to Girgenti. 
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In this cassette Guza said: “I have many beautiful things from the thorns Jesus has in 
His head. Today I’m suffering from a fit of anaemia but let the Lord be forever 
blessed and praised... I have much more to offer for my brothers and sisters, both 
those who are in a state of grace and those who are in a state of sin, as well as for 
those who recommend themselves to my prayers.” 

With reference to fireworks and petards during feasts she said: “When as delegate for 
the sick I used to visit the sick in Siggiewi they used to tell me: ‘Guza, now that the 
feast is here, pray for us even more because besides being ill... the petards tear us 
apart!’ 

I always understood the sick, but now that I’m in the same boat and as sick I also 
suffer greatly from the firing of petards... It’s true that these things tear me apart but I 
am patient...” 

After this message, an extract from “My Childhood and Youth” found in the second 
book in this series was read. This extract tells of the time when Guza and her mother 
visited her brother Carmelo at Loyola Jesuits’ House in Naxxar.  There Father 
Busuttil had foretold she would die dressed in a religious habit. 

Guza wished that this extract be read in preparation for a message she intended to 
give in August, but which in fact was delivered in the month of September. 

 

AUGUST 1989 

This prayer meeting also started with a talk given by Monsignor Buontempo since 
Guza could not come up to Girgenti for health problems. He said: “Guza’s presence 
among us is extremely important but it is not indispensable. Guza is here with us in 
spirit. Through her humility and simplicity she is kindling in our hearts and spirit her 
great devotion and strong trust in Our Lady. We do not come up here ... because Guza 
is present, but we come because we believe in God and because of our great trust in 
Our Lady’s help towards us. Our Lady mitigates our sufferings, our pains, our failings 
especially spiritual, so that we can live in God’s grace. This is most important...” 

Then, a talk which Guza had recorded for that day was heard. She said:“Today, it is 
the 6th day of August, the time is 6.00 p.m. and now that we have started this blessed 
meeting in the presence of Our Lord, Our Lady and all the Heavens, I wish that God 
would send all His blessings on us and on all your families, on our dear brothers and 
sisters who are here with us and who have come from Australia, (their homes being so 
distant), and we ask God to help them in all their needs. 

I earnestly apologize to you all because today I was due to come up to Girgenti and 
talk to you for a while, but Providence knew otherwise. Last Tuesday, the first day of 
August, a priest came to give me the Eucharist.  After, while we were speaking, I felt 
very faint.  For example, I tell you that at the moment I am weighted under a cross as 
large as that of the Redeemer in our church ... If you were to see me you’d say there’s 
nothing wrong with me ... but inside from head to toe I’m like an open wound. 

I wish I could be with you today, but I tell you once more that God’s Providence 
disposed otherwise. Many people come up to Girgenti, both men and women, some 
are kind and gentle while others are not quite fervent and may have many failings, but 
Our Lord desires to give them great help and Our Lady also wants to use them in 
God’s holy service, and Her own, so that they and their families may become holier... 
Let us not lose heart because this message of Our Lady has for long been bearing fruit. 
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And I trust in God and Our Lady that in the future this message will be further 
disclosed. 

We’re glorifying Our Lord, and glorifying Jesus in the Eucharist who is performing 
such great things for us, especially with me. I feel the Lord so much. Let me tell you 
something, and this I’ve never told to any one else before, but I’ll say it today. 

Our Lady of Life told me: ‘If there were nobody to bring you Jesus in the Eucharist to 
continue to fill you with His and His divine Heavenly Father’s love, I would bring 
you the Eucharist myself. But I know that you have someone to bring you the 
Eucharist.’ 

I wish to fill you up with courage ... so that when we receive the Eucharist, we do so 
gladly, with devotion, so that Jesus will fill the emptiness in our hearts, will fill the 
void we have, so that we may become stronger in both our body and our soul. 

Know that when I receive the Eucharist I do not recite any prayers from books. I 
never refer to books, not even if I were to come before you would I use books. This is 
what I tell Jesus: ‘My dear Jesus remain with me, never leave me alone. You know 
how much I love You and that I’ve never left You alone.’ 

Then I continue: ‘My dear Jesus, while You are present in my soul and in my heart, 
through Your grace I beg You, dear Jesus, to be the food and medicine for my body 
and soul. Be the physician for my body and soul. Dear Jesus heal the wounds of my 
soul and my body.’ And then I recite the prayer to Jesus Crucified. And with that 
Holy Communion Jesus fills all the emptiness I feel in my soul and in my body... 

Now let me tell you what I shall be speaking to you about on the 3rd of September 
(1989). You shall see me very much as Father Busuttil had foretold in the past when 
he told me: ‘I am certain that you shall die wearing a religious habit.’ I shall speak to 
you ... a great deal about spiritual vocations because it has been revealed to me from 
heaven that in Malta and Gozo such vocations are getting fewer - both male and 
female vocations, but the latter seem to be fewer still. So let me warn you as from 
now, when Jesus knocks on our door let us open immediately and not hesitate, saying: 
‘Let Him knock as much as He likes, I don’t care. I want to persist in what my mind 
dictates to me, enjoying myself, living it up because that’s all that matters to me.’  Let 
us open the door of our heart to Jesus, let us open this door wide so that we can work 
in Malta, Gozo and even beyond our shores, in the missions... 

Wholeheartedly I earnestly desire Our Lord to bless you, to sanctify you and help you 
so that Our Lady may use you and bless all the things you have on you ... let her bless 
your houses, your villages, our dear Malta and Gozo, and all the world especially 
where wars still rage, so that God will be put in the foremost and grant them peace... 
Only God can give us peace. Only God can convert those infamous ingrates who 
exploit their brethren, killing them, despising and desecrating them, massacrating 
them and throwing them in wells, in the entrails of the sea, this is not right... Let us 
start with El Salvador, let’s mention Israel, and those others in Palestine. I wish I were 
with you so that I can talk more openly. There is so much bad blood between them. 
There’s not even a sign of welcome, it is not right to feel that we can gnash our teeth 
against our brothers. Even in Malta you know. I shall mention Malta again. There is 
so much hatred. A person performs good deeds, another claims that he’s not doing 
any good, and starts with calumny. This is not correct We must hold hands and as 
brethren praise the Lord, not utter our Lord’s name in vain, or that of Our Lady... We 
should not gnash our teeth at each other. We should be ashamed to behave thus in 
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Malta... We are all brothers and sisters. When we receive Holy Communion, Jesus in 
the Eucharist will embrace us like brothers... 

Never imagine that your coming to Girgenti is in vain. You’re benefiting greatly. 
Take courage and continue your visits because I shall not be with you forever... Those 
prayer meetings are of benefit for Malta, Gozo and all the world... 

Let the Lord God be praised in Heaven, let the Son of God the Almighty be praised in 
Heaven and in the tabernacles throughout the world, especially in our humble hearts 
when we receive Him in Holy Communion.’ 

When Guza’s message was over, another message which Guza had dictated a few 
days earlier to be read during this prayer meeting was read. This message ran as 
follows: “On Wednesday 5 July 1989 at about 5.15 p.m. Guza phoned home and 
asked us to visit her. When my mother and I (the Editor) arrived we found her on a 
bed. She looked weak and in pain and even her voice was somewhat altered. She told 
us: “You must be my witnesses”. We sat down next to her. She told us that she was in 
great pain but she did not want to weep. Instead she started praising God. 

She asked my mother to stretch out her hand and help her. Painfully Guza managed to 
sit up. She told us it was like sitting on a crown of thorns.  Besides, (and this we can 
confirm), she told us that although in her right leg [troubled by thrombosis] there were 
still signs of veins, yet in her left leg where she had this wound there were no outward 
visible signs. 

Guza then told us that that day a Professor, accompanied by her doctor, had visited 
her. This professor had been escorted by the Police as on that day the roads leading to 
Siggiewi had been closed because of a traffic accident. 

She said that the Professor had recommended that she should go to hospital for six 
weeks. On July 31, Guza again called us to her home where she dictated the following: 
“While the Professor was making his recommendations, my doctor told me... ‘Guza 
you must go to hospital, convince yourself, because you’re in great trouble. The 
inflammation starts in your back and in three weeks time you might die if it reaches 
your heart. This inflammation is too near your heart.’ Simultaneously I heard the 
following words, ‘Daughter don’t leave this house’. So I immediately told, them, ‘Let 
death come if it must, I am resigned and shall not go to any hospital’. 

Then they contacted Monsignor Buontempo so that he might try to convince me, but I 
told both the doctor and the Professor, ‘No one is going to convince me.’ And in fact 
I’m still alive. The Professor prescribed some pills for the inflammation of the joints 
and my leg. 

After seven days I received a grace from Our Lady. Around 2.00 p.m. on Monday 
July 1l, I was weeping and praying to Our Lady. She answered me, saying, ‘Now go 
in front of my altar and do what I tell you.’  And I did what Our Lady instructed me to 
do.  I was sitting in the armchair with my legs extended in front of me and at around 
2.15 p.m. my toes which were atrophied with disease started moving into each other, 
and I could hear my heart beating heavily. 

I started praising the Lord and said, ‘A miracle is taking place, let God be praised, let 
the holy name of the Almighty be praised, etc..., and the miracle happened because I 
didn’t even need to take up my walking stick, I wasn’t limping, but I was normal... 

I was on tenterhooks until I could recount everything to my doctor. He came on 
Wednesday at 12.15 p.m. When he entered he found me walking normally without the 
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aid of a stick. Then we went near the miraculous image of Our Lady and when he 
examined my leg he told me, ‘Guza, today Our Lady performed a double miracle. As 
from today take three pills instead of six and in a little while stop taking the pills 
altogether.’ 

But he who is burning in Hell and dislikes me bitterly would not refrain from his 
deeds because much spiritual good was about to be accomplished through the 
intercession of Our Lady. On Saturday somebody pushed me from behind, I fell down 
two steps and landed on my bad knee. This knee is weak, because I had fractured it 
when I was young. 

On Monday I had to send for my doctor again. My leg was hurting me so much that I 
asked the Lord, ‘My God, My God why have you abandoned me?’ This was recited 
by Christ when He was crucified and I repeated it on Saturday when I fell and hurt my 
knee. 

Then I decided to take an X-ray. I went to take this X-ray not to be healed but to obey. 
I must tell you that I have some broken bones in my knee and some inflamed 
vertebrae in my spine. And there are other things from which I can’t be healed unless 
by a miracle. 

About two months ago my doctor told me, ‘You are not alive because of any 
nourishment you’re getting but because God wants you alive.’ About the pain that 
runs through half of my body, the doctor said, ‘the pain that you now have, if it’s 
coming from God, can only be healed by God, because all the medicine and doctors in 
the world can do you no good. So pray to Our Lady because it is her will that you 
should suffer so much.’ 

That’s exactly what I am doing at present, resigned to God’s will, to Jesus in the 
Eucharist, the Holy Spirit and Our Lady.” 

In a telephone call she made to my mother on Tuesday 25 July, Guza said that the 
night before she had a contact with Our Lady during which she learned many things. 
Our Lady told her, “You shall walk the roads to Calvary just as Christ did when He 
was in the world.’ Guza added that now she is sure she will never be healed and that 
all depends on God’s will.” 

 

SEPTEMBER 1989 
After an absence of two months, Guza went up to the Girgenti prayer meeting and 
said: “I praise You Lord because there is none like You. I praise You Lord because 
although I am a person without any strength and ability, a worthless person, yet You 
are helping me so that You can act through me. For this I thank You and promise that 
until I die I ... shall never lose heart. As long as You give me strength and an 
unimpaired memory, I shall praise You, and continue to toil and spread this message 
which my Most Holy Mother Mary delivers to me... 

In the name of the Father ... Amen. Three “Glory Be” to the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit for all that God is doing for us up here at Girgenti and for helping, 
sanctifying and using us... My God, I believe in You, adore and love You, I ask 
forgiveness for those who do not believe, do not adore, do not trust, love and serve 
You... 
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Friday night I saw Our Lady in a vision in front of my bed and we talked together, 
wept together and said so many things.  I prayed earnestly to Our Lady but she told 
me that Jesus and God want me to undergo the whole of Christ’s passion... She told 
me, ‘it’s true you’re in terrible pain because you have the same divine wound Jesus 
Christ had when He was on earth.’ 

Today I am among you wearing a different habit, not dressed as usual. About this 
dress I’m wearing, I tell you that in the past Monsignor Buontempo had told me, 
‘Someone has given you a piece of cloth to make a dress.’ And I had told him, ‘Take 
the material yourself and make a pair of trousers.’ And he had replied, ‘No way. You 
take it and perhaps you’ll sew a dress one day.’ 

So I put away this material in the chest of drawers and I had clean forgotten it. I had 
said, ‘I have so many dresses. As long as I live I won’t be sewing another dress.’ But 
on the seventh Sunday of the Liturgical year, Our Lady revealed this message. 

She told me, ‘Take out that material, give it to the nuns and sew it according to my 
instructions.’ I then phoned Monsignor Buontempo and said, ‘Ask the sisters to visit 
me tomorrow because I need to talk to them,’ And he said, ‘Yes, why not?’ Well, we 
prayed together to Our Lady and said good morning to each other. 

Our Lady of Life told me, ‘Sew it exactly as I tell you. Sew a pocket or stripe and on 
it embroider these five letters: M.G.S.M.G. Whoever asks the meaning of these letters 
tell him, ‘I cannot give you an answer just yet because it has been revealed to me that 
as yet there is nothing to indicate that we are about to start what Our Lady had 
requested: the church or something else.’ 

Now let me tell you something else. She revealed to me that I shall be the first Abbess 
of Our Lady of Consecration. She told me, ‘You shall be the first Mother Superior of 
Our Lady of Consecration because you need to organize the sisterhood so that when 
the church is built it won’t just be open only occasionally. The church must be open 
and must remain open and you, sisters, must be around when Maltese, Gozitans and 
foreigners go up to Girgenti. She added, ‘Those five letters I gave you, you may give 
them to the novices if there are any vocations for the sisterhood of this convent which 
is to be founded up here... There will be nuns from the four corners of the world. 
Whoever wants to join in this apostolate cannot be rejected by you. As you told them 
in August, spiritual vocations are getting fewer around the world, even where I least 
expected as in Malta and Gozo. Vocations are fewer, male as well as female. Do not 
be dismayed because you’re handicapped and no longer strong. God and I are with 
you and now that you have become Mother Superior I want to ask whether you would 
want to add something else to your name?’ 

And I told Our Lady of Life, ‘I want to add another letter to my name.’ She asked me, 
‘What letter?’ I replied, ‘Your letter, that of Mary, Our Lady, my mother Mary.’ And 
she told me, ‘Then as from today your name shall be Madre Maria Guza and don’t let 
anyone call you Madre Maria Guz. Madre Maria Guza, that is how I want you to be 
called.’ 

And I told her, ‘That is how I want it too. In my life I never asked for any vanity my 
dear mother Mary.’ And Our Lady answered, ‘In the Fifties when you went knocking 
on people’s doors you were a postulant. You suffered a great deal as a postulant so 
that you could continue with your vocation. You accomplished your apostolate 
throughout your life and especially during the last seven years. It was truly a great 
apostolate, an apostolate fraught with suffering. An apostolate of tears, during which 
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many Maltese brethren even priests made you cry. They should be ashamed of their 
doings, but against the mighty hands of God none will prevail. 

And so as I told you in the past, I tell you again, daughter, that this is a very important 
message and you therefore had to suffer greatly since you remained in the world... 
begging people to consecrate their homes. This is your novitiate and your apostolate. 

And so on the 3rd of September you shall be taking your last perpetual vows. I must 
tell you my dear daughter in the Lord that you must be truly thankful to God. Besides, 
I desire that before you die there will be some vocations... as many as the Lord wants 
so that you can give them guidance and directions. 

I repeat, daughter, do not give those five letters to anybody before the corner stone is 
laid thus indicating that something from what I have foretold is about to be fulfilled: 
that is the building of the Church and next to it the house for the ‘Sisters of Our Lady 
of Consecration’. You must help everybody and consider no one as your enemy. You 
must work in unity, be at peace with everybody, just as you have done throughout 
your life.’ 

My religious vocation has been long in coming... Our Lady told me, ‘Daughter, you 
shall die wearing the religious habit as Emvin Busuttil, the priest who lived under the 
same roof as your brother, had foretold’. And I answered: ‘Dear Mother, at my age, I 
shall soon be sixty-six.’ But for God nothing is impossible and belated, everything is 
juvenile, for Him everything occurs at its appropriate moment, nothing is out of date.” 

In the second part of her speech, Guza said: “I opened a drawer and I found this sash 
which I had worn in 1960 as delegate for the sick whom I had accompanied to 
commemorate St Paul’s Shipwreck on Malta... We had gathered the sick on the 
Granaries at Floriana. When I went to return this sash to the organizers, the Assistant 
told me: ‘Keep it. Hold on to it as a memento of this great Pauline anniversary and of 
the sick you brought here.’ 

On this sash there’s written, ‘Work for the Sick’. When we say this we should truly 
and seriously mean work for the benefit of the sick. The sick who are cared for in 
Government hospitals or by nuns ... these are well cared for. But you should know 
that there are indeed some who are sick, and who’re at home all by themselves, like 
me, and nobody seems to know about their needs except God and Our Lady. 

And so when you visit the sick, do not be surprised to find dirt and litter all over the 
place. How can this not be if as in my case there’s nobody to help them? I am truly 
thankful when somebody sweeps the floor, or waters the plants, because now I am 
helpless and must depend on the mercy of God. 

God knows how many sick persons I visited and swept for them. In those days, many 
people kept hens inside their house and therefore you can imagine the dirt they had. I 
used to visit one of them regularly, like me she was a spinster living all by herself. I 
used to fry an egg for her so that she could eat a piece of bread with it.  She used to 
say, ‘Long live Christ the King, who has brought Guza today.  But Guza, don’t do any 
housework.’ And I answered: ‘It’s all right. Later we’ll sit and talk, don’t you worry. 
But first I have to do some chores.’ 

I used to help many sick persons such as her. For the greater glory of God I even 
visited sick men: old, bed-ridden, I used to lend a hand as best as I could. I used to 
prepare their meal, at times I fried them some fish at my home and took it ready 
cooked and then swept their house. 
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I never revealed anybody’s shortcomings ... for if you publicize such misfortunes you 
get no merit at all. Better not visit at all than fail in Christian charity by gossip. By 
being uncharitable we can never get any real value. We would already have received 
our doubtful satisfaction - apparently satisfied because we’ve published his failings 
instead of saying, ‘Poor man, he needs our help so much’, and we do our best to ask a 
priest to administer the sacrament of Penance and Holy Communion so that he 
becomes one with God.’... 

With tears in my eyes I assure you that I am not sad that I am handicapped to such an 
extent that I can’t even help myself. Not in the least because I know that I have to 
atone, I have to serve God, I must convert myself and those sinners whose heart is of 
bronze... Our Lady of Life told me, ‘It may be that you’re ill when you go up to 
Girgenti and you require help. When you’re up there don’t be ashamed to admit your 
handicap. You’re ill with hard work, for your family, for the Lord, and the work that I 
forced upon you. Work, work as much as you can ... even though you’re no longer 
strong, even though you must depend on others. As from today I shall address you as 
Madre Maria Guza and not as My child.’ 

Just call me Guza. Till I die call me Guza. That which Our Lady revealed to me will 
most probably occur shortly after my death. 

I tell you that some nuns came to my house. Some were seventy-three years old and 
over. They told me, ‘Today we did not have enough strength to do our washing.’ I 
wish, that if there are some generous youngsters they would seek these nuns. They 
told me, ‘We are all very old. There are no young ones. Each one of us has to do her 
own work. There are no young novices, no new vocations. Our society might even 
come to an end because no young novices are joining.’ 

My dear girls go and seek out these nuns and see how you can help them out with 
their chores... All you young ones try and help out. That is an act of true charity, 
helping these nuns as well as those who are sick and like me living all by themselves. 
Your merit in heaven will be great... 

For the love of God and of Our Lady, I tell you that Our Lady tells me that someone 
who is present here with us has not heard Sunday Mass today. If at all possible on 
Sunday, the day of the Lord, we should hear Mass. At 2.45 a.m. Our Lady granted me 
the grace to hear a mass which was being said beyond our shores... The Lord is truly 
happy with this gathering but we should make sure never to miss Sunday Mass...’” 

Towards the end of the prayer meeting, Monsignor A. Buontempo blessed the habit 
that Guza wore on that day for the first time. 

 

OCTOBER 1989 
Guza began her talk by stating that she had had her third vision of St Theresa of the 
Child Jesus. She saw her wearing a white cape, near her stood a white flowering plant 
and the saint was embracing the Cross that Guza has in “Our Lady’s chapel”. 

Guza said, “Let me tell you how I’m sinning. I tell the Lord: ‘My God, my God. Let 
me die because I’m fed up of living.’ At night I become sad.” 

During the vision, St Theresa counselled her: “My dear sister in the Lord, do not ask 
this of God. He does not will it because you are alive through the sustenance of the 
Eucharist. Do not be saddened. Pray and tell Jesus that you are offering yourself as a 
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martyr for today’s illnesses. It is impossible to cure your disease, it is a disease by 
which your bones crumble and causes unbearable pain. On this Cross lay many 
flowers, one flower for every month you reckoned you should have died, and still you 
are alive. Your death is in God’s hand, you must resign yourself ... because God is 
melting hearts of steel. When suffering comes from God and it is willingly accepted, 
hearts made of granite are transformed into humane hearts.’ 

She told me not to wish for death any more, and that God is gratified by night prayers. 
I told St. Theresa that until I expire I want to work for the greater glory of God and 
the greater glory of my dear Mother who is Our Lady.... 

Saint Michael, pray for Malta, pray for our islands and for the world, and drag away 
into Hell the leader of the devils who is doing so much harm in the world... Saint 
Michael, help us, come with your sword and prevent the devil from raising his head 
higher, help us against the Antichrist and the false gospels that are spreading in 
Malta.” 

As October is the month dedicated to Our Lady of the Rosary, Guza recited a 
shortened version of the Rosary. For every decade she just said an Our Father, a Hail 
Mary and a Glory Be. “We will contemplate the first glorious mystery when Jesus 
rose from the dead, glorious and immortal, because He has the glory of God in His 
hand.” 

The second glorious mystery was offered, “for the Maltese islands, and for the needs 
of the worst sinners who are ashamed even to appear in public because of their sins so 
that God will grant them the favour to be in His grace.” 

The third mystery was offered “for the present Government and so that all 
administrators will receive God’s help and blessing.” 

The fourth mystery was offered “for our brother Duminku Mintoff (ex leader of the 
Labour Party), Karmenu (Leader of the Labour Party) and his supporters, so that God 
may grant us unity, so that the supporters of both parties will live like brothers and 
sisters. This is what I always say, for me everyone is my brother in Christ.” 

The fifth mystery was offered “for the needs of His Holiness the Pope, those of the 
Churches in Malta and Gozo and the world, for the needs of those who are distant 
from the Catholic Church so that they may unite with His Holiness the Pope, for the 
Bishops and the priests and religious, and may God and Our Lady continue to bless 
Malta, Gozo and the whole world.” 

She also prayed for Presidents Mikhail Gorbachev and George Bush as well as for 
those heads of state whose country is at war. She mentioned Israel, Lebanon as well 
as the Palestinians, saying: “Let us pray for those who are suffering persecutions from 
their own leaders, who instead of treating them with dignity, oppress them, slap them 
in the face, and even let them starve... As a victim I must pray for everybody; for 
those who love me, for those who hate me ... and especially for those who betray the 
Lord.”  

During this prayer meeting, Guza mentioned that she had various visions, amongst 
others of Saint Nicholas, Monsignor De Piro, and Our Lady. “I have never seen the 
beautiful things I saw this evening. I wish you could have seen Our Lady wearing a 
beautiful white dress with twelve stars round her head, carrying the Divine Child in 
her arms.” 
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Towards the end of her talk, Guza mentioned her sister Karmni who had died about a 
year before and who had never been up to see Our Lady’s statue at Girgenti. Guza 
said, “These are the ways of God. She had never been up here to see Our Lady, and 
yet we met here at one o’clock in the morning about a month ago... She told me, ‘Our 
Lady brought me here because I did not know the place’.”  Then Guza continued, 
“The place here was crowded with persons wearing a black habit, they were all 
dressed in black, and well wrapped in a cape, so that only their head was visible. They 
were from Iran and Iraq. Close to Our Lady I saw my own sister. I was surprised and 
astonished. These people truly surprised me when they told me: ‘Because we too 
believe in God. Even in our country we have heard of this devotion towards Our Lady. 
We trust in her’.” 

 

NOVEMBER 1989 
During this prayer meeting, commemorating the sixth anniversary from when Guza, 
on the advice of her spiritual ,director Monsignor Salv Grima, divulged Our Lady’s 
message in public, Guza said that the previous night she had another vision of St 
Theresa of the Child Jesus. 

According to Guza, St Theresa told her, “Dear sister, you who are so zealously 
working towards the glory of God and Our Lady and for heaven and earth ... I must 
again tell and indeed inform you that when at Girgenti you made that collection for 
Ethiopia a lot of good ensued by the money collected. If the Church Authorities do 
not acknowledge you [referring to the Movement supporting the titular of Our Lady 
of Consecration] do not be dismayed because God Himself is acknowledging you. 
Everything is written down in heaven’.” 

Guza said, “Today I learnt that if through God’s providence we gather some money 
during this meeting, it shall be donated to the Missions. We must send it to the Pope 
so that it will be distributed with other Mission funds.” She further stated that she will 
not be touching her own pension because St Theresa told her: “Once again you must 
give up your monthly pension as you did for Ethiopia because God must see your 
sacrifice for yet another month.’ So I have it from Heaven that I must give up 
everything and God will provide, ... I have as much tap water as I need! 

St Theresa assured me: ‘With your offering you shall alleviate the hunger that exists 
in the Mission lands, lessen nakedness... You are going to deduct this money from 
Our Lady’s sanctuary fund but God willing as soon as the building permit is 
forthcoming, all the nations of the world will help you’.” 

Guza added that when people contribute, “you are investing in the bank of Eternity 
where nobody can touch it, and God will return it in abundance in the day of 
reckoning... 

And we shall have the good news that peace will start from Malta ... and who knows 
what Our Lady will do in Malta, because we have shown her a great deal of respect 
right from the beginning... 

Do not imagine that at the moment we are being watched by those prickly-pear plants 
or by bamboo cane... The heavens are watching us... and you people of goodwill 
continue with your visits up here, pursue your work, heaven is watching you...” 
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Guza then contemplated the fifth decade of the Sorrowful Mysteries and said a decade 
of the Rosary which she offered for the souls in Purgatory so that they will be given 
eternal rest. 

She continued: “When we suffer injustice, when we are wracked with disease, when 
things don’t turn out well and people criticize and belittle us, we should offer our 
sufferings with those of Our Lady of Sorrows so that our sacrifices will rise like fresh 
incense before the Lord.” 

Guza ended the prayer meeting by repeating the following short prayers ten times: 

(i) Lord grant perpetual light and eternal rest to all departed souls. 

(ii) Let us adore the Host, true God, and true man. 

 

DECEMBER 1989 
This gathering occurred exactly during the summit meeting which Presidents George 
Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev held in Malta. It was a very stormy day, with gale force 
winds and a threat of rain, however it did not rain while Guza was speaking. 

She started the prayer meeting by saying: “We praise You, Lord, for there is none like 
You.  Today, all of us, the few or the many that are gathered up here... are making as 
much a sacrifice as President Gorbachev and President Bush made to come amongst 
us.  Now let us recite three “Glory be” to the Holy Trinity. Glory be to the Father... 

I am truly happy that on this third day of the month of December I can claim that the 
cornerstone of the basilica, which Our Lady of Life wants us to build, has been laid. 
Our Lady herself sent Gorbachev and Bush... As I told you about a year and a half ago, 
peace must start from here (Malta). And peace will start from here. That is why Our 
Lady brought me up here...  we have seen peace starting from Malta.” 

Guza then said that she had known about this visit for approximately a year and a half, 
and that despite the fact that some were intending to foment trouble in Malta and so 
hinder the peace process, they failed, because God sent stormy weather so as to 
prevent this trouble. She added: “Just remember that together with the peace that Our 
Lady is granting us, we still have hearts of bronze, hearts of steel... Hatred and pique 
will persist but only what God wills, happens ... not what this or that individual 
desires... Our Lady has granted us peace. Peace started as from today and great events 
will occur through the intercession of Our Lady. How many difficulties had I to face 
to erect the statue of the Blessed Virgin up here!... Our Lady is here because she 
wanted to. God’s will always prevails.” 

During this prayer meeting, Guza said that she had many beautiful visions, amongst 
whom that of St Michael. She added that the spirit of St. Michael had for long 
accompanied President Mikhail Gorbachev. 

 

JANUARY 1990 

Guza dedicated the first part of her speech to Mons. SaIv Grima, whose death 
occurred on 27 January, the day prior to the prayer meeting, on Guza’s own birthday. 
Sufficient to say that Mons. Grima had been Guza’s spiritual director for many years 
and had himself urged Guza to disclose Our Lady’s message. Details about 
Monsignor Grima and his pastoral care were published in Book Three of this series. 
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For this prayer meeting Guza took up to Girgenti a small framed picture of Our Lady 
of Consecration.  She said that during the night between the 18th and the 19th January, 
1990  “This hand around Our Lady’s neck moved, moved out. That is why I brought 
this framed picture here today. And Our Lady gave me the child Jesus to hold, a baby 
ten months old, and my hands were strong enough to hold Him...” 

Guza said that during this time she wept so loud that as she was in the hall, passers-by 
actually knocked on the door to ask if she needed help. She then moved inside her 
‘chapel’ so that she wouldn’t be heard from outside. 

She continued, “Then He came back on me just as He is in the picture, about two 
years old.  I told Our Lady, ‘Dear Mother, I’m not strong enough to hold Him because 
my hand hurts me.’ And I said ‘But how is it possible that the Divine Child should 
come to me?’...  And then I asked Him, ‘But what shall I offer You? What can I give 
you?’ And as soon as I asked that question, He just vanished.” 

Guza added that during this contact with Our Lady which lasted approximately two 
and a half hours the pain she usually feels subsided and vanished. Only her hands felt 
slightly tired. 

There and then, she lifted a few children and babies and prayed, “Jesus, You are the 
friend of the little ones, bless all the children of the world.”   

Then the president of the Committee of the Movement of Our Lady of Consecration, 
Architect Philip Azzopardi, read a message which Guza had prepared for that day. 
This message is printed elsewhere in this book. 

Since it was Guza’s birthday, some holy pictures and sweets which Guza asked Our 
Lady to bless were distributed among those present. Guza commented, “I asked Our 
Lady of Life, ‘What can I give them?’ and she told me, ‘A sweet blessed from heaven. 
That’s what you should offer and do not worry’...” 

As some persons had brought gifts to present them to Guza on her birthday, she said, 
“If you have brought me something do not give it to me. Take it yourselves, blessed 
by the priest. I don’t require or desire anything. All I want is that God grants you His 
blessing, nothing else. I want to see you happy and contented, and in God’s grace.” 

After reciting the Te Deum, Guza brought the prayer meeting to an end by saying, 
“Right above me in the clouds I can see very clearly our father Saint Paul who 
brought us Maltese our faith. Applaud Our Lady. Dear father,  pray for us so that God 
will convert Malta and the world.” 

 

FEBRUARY 1990 
After praising God and Heaven, Guza told those present, “Never think that you come 
up here out of your own free will. The Lord God of Hosts sends you because He is 
performing marvellous things up here.” 

With regard to peace in the world, Guza said that Our Lady inaugurated this peace at 
Girgenti, “because around two years and five months ago Our Lady told me, ‘That 
place (Girgenti) lies beneath the Laferla Cross (a large cross erected on Malta’s 
highest hill, in the limits of Siggiewi). From there shall appear a small oil-lamp, 
which shall be lighted upon one of the hills you have in Malta, and it will flicker and 
flare until it soars into a huge flame.’ And that is what Malta has become, O God.” 
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Guza then mentioned the release from prison of Nelson Mandela and spoke against 
racial discrimination, “Why do they ill-treat coloured people? They are just like us, 
they have eyes like ours, hearts like ours. Most of them are of good will...” She also 
prayed for the release of the Chinese bishops. 

During this meeting, Guza had a vision of Our Lady. She stopped for a time and said, 
“There is something very beautiful right in front of me. Our Lady, how beautiful you 
are!” 

When she mentioned the letters she had sent to Presidents Bush and Gorbachev in 
November 1989, she said she had received a thank you card signed by President Bush. 
The card, which was subsequently framed and put in Our Lady’s ‘chapel’, reads as 
follows: “Thank you for thinking of me. I appreciate your special remembrance and 
send you my best wishes. George Bush.”   

The president of the Committee then read the letters which had been sent to Presidents 
Bush and Gorbachev, and which are printed at the end of this book. 

With reference to the Eucharist, Guza said, “When we communicate we must have 
faith and believe, truly believe in the sacred Host, because that Host is not just flour 
mixed with water as some claim. We must remember that in the Host there is the 
Divine Person of Christ, the body and blood of Christ with all His suffering.” 

Guza ended the meeting by saying, “Let me now remind you of the great love Our 
Lord showed for us during the Passion... I must remind you of Holy Lent. Let us offer 
some mortification.  Nowadays fasting is not so rigorous ... let us recall the past, our 
forefathers had a lot of respect for Lent, and during Lent they performed many pious 
deeds... 

Years ago people greeted each other happily in the morning, heard mass as soon as 
they woke up, and recited the rosary before they went to bed.  Nowadays, some 
people glare and scowl at each other. Why? We should never exchange angry looks, 
instead we should seek peace, mercy, love, tolerance, mortification. We do it to help 
each other so that God will continue to grant peace to our islands and the world.” 

 

MARCH 1990 

Guza recalled how the previous month as she was going up for the prayer meeting a 
woman had asked her who God is. Guza had answered, “Sister, you ask me who God 
is. Everything leads me to God, shows me who God is. Even an ant shows the 
greatness of God. Yes, because how could this ant move and walk, and have a heart, 
and go on her way here and there... And then when we go out in the morning ... we 
have such a beautiful ceiling on our heads which sometimes gives us rain and at other 
times sunshine, and stars and the moon... 

Now, let me tell you something else which was revealed to me last night. But truly I 
do not know the meaning of this word, because I repeated this word to him [Mons 
Buontempo] and he explained it to me. That the world has become “materialistic”. 
Everybody believes only in what is tangible, what we can see.  So they argue, if I 
can’t see God, then God does not exist, and therefore I can’t understand God.” 

Guza then spoke about lack of modesty in dress on the beaches and said, Christ 
warned, ‘Woe to him who scandalizes others. It would be better to tie a mill stone 
round his neck and throw himself in the sea than give rise to scandal. And what sense 
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is there in arguing that because you’re on the beach you dress what and how you 
please? Alas, we should not scandalize little children, remember they belong to Our 
Lord, they are innocent. Let us not drag them into this filth. If you knew how 
saddened the Lord God is because of blasphemy, immodesty and other vices.  Let us 
thank God that we are gathered together here in God’s fold together with Jesus in the 
Eucharist.” 

She continued, “Alas, why do some people approach a priest only when they’re 
celebrating some event in the family, like a Confirmation? The priest is there 
[referring to the sacrament of Reconciliation] not to gossip, but to listen to our 
frailties, offer them to God so that we may be forgiven...”  She also advised to live the 
Ten Commandments, because whoever does never goes wrong. She added that God, 
not money, must have priority in our lives. In Heaven, there also exist ‘beautiful 
riches’. If we lose them we would have lost everything. 

Guza stressed that we must respect and glorify the Lord God especially on Sunday, 
and by communicating in a devout and worthy manner. 

She continued saying that knowledge is not everything because though learning may 
be used to promote good, “however, there are some who pretend to be wise and are 
really ignorant because they gossip about their neighbours and foment trouble that 
leads to injustice.” 

Finally, Guza warned that the water in the stone trough at Girgenti was blessed by 
Our Lady and that no person should ever be asked to pay anything for it. She 
commented that many have received graces through the use of “Our Lady’s holy 
water”. 

She ended the prayer meeting by reciting two mysteries of the rosary for the benefit of 
all those present, and also so that the Lord God “will give us as much rain as we 
require” as the farmers were already feeling its lack. “So wholeheartedly let us thank 
God for the help He has given us today, in the past and in the days to come.” 

 

APRIL 1990 

Due to ill health, Guza did not go up to Girgenti for the April prayer meeting. 
However, after a short address by Monsignor Buontempo, those present listened to a 
message which Guza had recorded on the 11th March 1990. This is the message: 

“In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Three “Glory be” to the Holy 
Trinity... 

Dear brothers and sisters from Malta and Gozo ... we are in Holy Lent, during which 
season Jesus suffered for our redemption, so that if at all possible every one will be 
saved. But we ourselves must be determined to gain that place that God has reserved 
for us in the holy city... 

Lord God of Hosts look down with mercy upon us... and you most Merciful Mother, 
Our Lady of Consecration, may we never break away from you through sin. Be our 
Advocate before the Lord God, before your Son Jesus, and the Holy Spirit and 
Heaven so that with the help of your divine prayers every one will obtain that which is 
prepared for him in the heavenly city. 

Dear Holy Mother, you who so intensely loved your son Jesus when He was a child in 
your arms, I have great hope and trust in the precious words uttered by Jesus on the 
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wooden Cross when He claimed us as your children. This ought to fill us with courage, 
strengthen our resolve in everything and in every way that God wants to use us 
whether we are sick, or healthy, or in God’s grace... 

Before leaving this world which was so cruel and caused Him so much suffering, 
Jesus ensured that on the day before He died a terrible death on the cross, on the day 
which we commemorate as Maundy Thursday, He would give us a great gift. He left 
us Himself, body, blood and divine glory in the consecrated Host. For this gift, 
everyone in the world must be thankful and show respect towards Jesus.” 

Guza remarked how many important events in Jesus’ life occurred on hills. She 
mentioned three incidents: the first on the Mount of Olives in the Garden of 
Gethsemane where Jesus sweated blood, the second was the Transfiguration on Tabor, 
and the third when He was crucified on Calvary, Mount Golgotha. Guza further added 
that even Our Lady thought it fit to select a place which is quite high, just beneath the 
place commonly known as ‘Ta’ l-Gholja - the Hill’. Here Guza was, of course, 
referring to the place where Our Lady appeared to her and where the prayer-meetings 
are being held in Girgenti. 

She then spoke of injustices. “It does not matter that Guza suffers injustices. Know 
that even priests caused me injustices, but I found solace in the Lord, together with 
Jesus in the Eucharist, the Holy Spirit, and Our Lady of Life... 

When Monsignor Salv. Grima was living in the House for Elderly Clergy he had told 
me, “Daughter, do not be afflicted. I know that you shall suffer many injustices, but 
these injustices need not trouble you because Jesus suffered them before you did.’ 

So to me these injustices are really an honour. My master Jesus... was even unjustly 
accused of being mad. When He visited King Herod, he ordered them to dress Jesus 
in a white robe to show that He was insane. In the past I too was called insane but that 
never harmed me. They insulted Jesus my master in that way, it is no wonder that they 
should insult Guza! Our Lady assured me, ‘Those whom the Lord selects must 
necessarily suffer, but they will see justice elsewhere.’ I told Our Lady, ‘Thank you, 
dear Holy Mother for such good advice.’ 

What had been requested by Our Lady [Church] is still not built due to the fault of 
some ... who uttered irresponsible words. Our Lady assured me that it is not right that 
they disregard her wish, and that nothing has been built so far...  

Jesus suffered similar injustices. Why should I therefore lose heart? Our Lord gave us 
our tongue to use it as we think fit. We have our iron door, that is, our teeth, so that if 
our tongue says something evil we can control it by locking it behind our iron door. 
Then we have another door, the gate, these are the lips. We ought to be able to contain 
our tongue either behind the iron door or the gate, when we are about to utter words 
which go against the will of God, to foster calumny, to think badly of others... 

When Jesus was living in the world He taught that if you are about to offer a sacrifice 
and remember that you have a grudge against your brother, you should leave your 
offering at the altar, make friends with your brother, and only then can you go up with 
the offering. That is what must always be done. However, there do exist some who 
pretend to be exemplary and who so very often set out to slander others. This is not 
right, whether it’s a priest, or a nun, or a monk, this is not right, this goes against 
God’s will. You must take hold of injustice and offer it to the Lord... 
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The Lord God knows everything because He is in every one’s heart. For this I thank 
the Lord, for this I thank Jesus, and the Holy Spirit... So, together, let us salute our 
Lord God by saying, ‘Blessed is the Lord, blessed be His Holy Name, blessed be 
Jesus Christ true God and true man, blessed be the Holy Spirit, blessed be our dear 
and good Holy Mother Mary who is in heaven strengthening our resolve and 
defending us before God’s tribunal, and before her Son Jesus. We should greatly 
thank Our Lady of Life for all that she’s doing for Malta ... for Gozo ... and all the 
world. Every single moment she prays to God so that He will look kindly on the 
world and refrain from punishments...  

With great love we call and salute her, saying, ‘We salute you, O white Lily of the 
Holy Trinity, always glorious and peaceful. We salute you O singular heavenly beauty 
and grace of God, you through whom the King of Heaven wanted to be born and find 
sustenance. Dearest Holy Mother Mary in heaven, give, new life to our soul through 
the grace of our dear Lord God and of Jesus... 

Lord God, we pray to You with respect, with love, with hope that the peace so 
earnestly desired by many should approach nearer to this world. Let division be 
banished forever from among us, Maltese, Gozitans and foreigners everywhere. Grant 
that wars cease everywhere, and that we no longer have persons who exploit their 
innocent brothers. There exist people of ill will, who thrust others in the presence of 
God’s tribunal. The Lord God is saddened to see such massacres occurring throughout 
the world, the ruthless killing of so many innocent people. 

Our lady is also saddened by the death of thousands, millions of innocent children 
through abortion. This is another war, and Our Lord is truly saddened for those 
innocent children whose life is cut short in such a horrible manner, this cruel way, this 
infamous abortion. 

Dearly beloved brothers and sisters, let us recall the good things God has done for us. 
However, there are some, even in Malta and Gozo you know, who are still waiting for 
Christ’s coming. Poor people, what folly, they are truly lacking in common sense. The 
Lord God performed such a loving act by sending His beloved Son from the holy 
heavenly city and underwent such a cruel passion for everybody’s redemption, and 
yet they are still waiting ... for the Messiah. Let us pray for all these people so that 
they might be converted to the good life, to understand the ways of the Lord, to 
believe that there is a God in Heaven who sees them, hears them, and who can see 
within their very hearts...” 

 

MAY 1990 
After reciting some prayers and devotions to the three persons of the Holy Trinity and 
to Our Lady, Guza reminded those present that that day was the fourth anniversary 
since the erection of the statue of Our Lady at Girgenti. 

She also said that in the days prior to this prayer meeting she had had some trouble, 
such that in a revelation she had from Our Lady the day before at eleven minutes to 
midnight, Our Lady of Life told her, ‘Daughter, don’t you know that Jesus went 
through the streets of Calvary... Jesus had His disciples, among whom Judas betrayed 
and sold Him, and Peter denied Him. You too are surrounded by similar persons but 
take heart and do not be afraid of any difficulties...” 
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Guza then spoke of hatred, continuing, “They slandered Christ, and crucified Him. 
They slander the Pope, the Bishop and the priests, why should they not slander me? 
They can say whatever they like. Not only will I keep on working but I will work 
even harder... Whoever is envious should pray to God to make him calm and patient 
so that he may be converted because nothing and nobody will frighten me... I only 
fear the Lord and not fragile persons like me. 

Sooner or later we end in the grave, you know, and we should not act proudly, 
preening ourselves about our possessions. If we possess something, it was given to us 
by God. In the end God will not look at who is beautiful or ugly, white or black. 
Before God we’re all the same. God looks at our good will and our strong faith. 
Whoever does not possess faith, possesses nothing. This is what Our Lady of Life 
assured me...” 

Then Guza asked the president of the Committee, Architect Azzopard to read the 
following: “First I shall tell you about a telephone call I received from Guza wherein 
she mentioned the two contacts she had with Our Lady and how the latter healed 
Guza of all her pain. 

Wednesday of last week, 25th April 1990, Guza phoned and when she spoke to me 
she was extremely excited and happy. She told me that it was my turn for her to 
disclose herself to me, and since I had gone to her place the previous Saturday, 21st 
April 1990 and has seen her in a sorry state, suffering and racked with pain, she said 
that she was going to give me some good news.  This is what she said, ‘Today I had 
many beautiful revelations from heaven.  During Lent I was in great pain, my illness 
is mysterious.  This year indeed I felt the weight of the Cross heavier than in previous 
years.  But today I had many revelations, I was very happy and I praised God and the 
Blessed Virgin and promised Our Lady that I would continue to praise the Lord. 

The time was then five minutes to six in the evening. Our Lady revealed that I survive 
not because of any food I eat and that if it were somebody else he would have been 
dead long ago. But she told me that the thorn that was causing me so much pain was 
to become less troublesome. The Lord God will alleviate my suffering. However, it 
can still come back but I will continue to praise God. 

I walked for a long time without a stick but the devil couldn’t stomach the praises I 
gave to God. As I was going up the stairs that lead to my room to write down what 
had happened so that I can praise God, I stumbled on the last stair. I was carrying two 
thermos flasks and a kettle with hot water. The water fell on my legs and you may 
imagine how painful it was. This was the devil’s work. 

Our Lady told me not to worry because she was going to help me. I used terramycin 
ointment and antiseptic and bathed them in lukewarm water. I had a bruise on my left 
leg as large as half a crown, scarlet red, but after I washed it in lukewarm water the 
pain vanished and the redness nearly disappeared as well. 

Our Lady’s voice was so sweet that I earnestly wished to die to remain with her.” 

Then Guza asked the president to stop reading and said, “Applaud Our Lady and look 
in that direction so that we’ll say a Hail Mary, ... Hail Mary full of grace... Holy 
Mother, you see us and take pleasure in us, bless this crowd and grant all those 
present what they need. Continue, Architect, but I had to stop you.” 

The president then resumed reading, “Now I’m going to mention the second incident 
that Guza told me: ‘On the last day of March I was going to die,’ said Guza. ‘Nathalie 
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and Lourdes soon came to my aid. I could hardly breathe. Twelve times I fought and 
gasped for air. I took up the telephone to phone a priest to administer Extreme 
Unction to me. Our Lady told me to look on the chest of drawers. There was a bottle 
of holy water blessed by Our Lady. I put some water in the coffee and my breathing 
soon returned to normal. It was ten thirty at night. In the morning Monsignor 
Buontempo phoned to ask at what time they should call for me to attend the prayer 
meeting. I told him what had occurred the night before.” 

In preparation for another message the president was about to read, as well as another 
which was to be read later, Guza said, “You are going to hear something great now, 
you know, something really great. I tell you a fact, keep it in mind and never forget it. 
These are Our Lord’s ways, applaud Our Lady.” 

This was the message read by the president:  “Dear brothers in Jesus Christ, Today, 
Friday 4th May 1990 I shall give some important information about the vision of Our 
Lady that I had on Maundy Thursday. 

On that day, Our Lady of Life appeared to me in a white dress. The extraordinary 
beauty of the Virgin Mother moved and impressed me greatly. I feel I am not able to 
describe her. At the same time she showed me Pope John Paul II also wearing white. 
She praised his zeal, spirit of sacrifice and commitment, and said she wished she 
could retain the memory of that marvellous scene through photographs of myself also 
wearing white to represent those two persons. 

My first difficulty was the dress, because I did not possess a white one. Our Lady 
promptly ordered me to search in a drawer of the wardrobe and to wear the dress I 
find there. This was the dress with a veil, both of them white, which I had prepared as 
my shroud. 

The second difficulty was to act that scene in front of people. I thought, that these 
people would make fun of me. But she insisted I should obey her. And for the love of 
Our Lady I did what she had ordered me to do in front of thirteen committee members 
when we first held a committee meeting. On this occasion some photos were taken. 

On Thursday 3 May 1990 I went near Our Lady and asked her what she wanted me to 
do with the photographs. This is how she answered me, “As it happened that the 
photos did not turn out as they should have done, you must add something to correct 
them, just as you had done when you corrected the original picture of Our Lady of 
Consecration.” As I’ve already said, the image of Our Lady that I saw was 
indescribable, and no person can truly represent her in a drawing. But we’ll do the 
best we can. 

With regard to the photograph in which I represent the Pope, Our Lady said she had 
actually insisted on my doing that to show how dear to her heart the Vicar of Christ is. 
She added, “I shall pray for you and urge the people who attend the prayer-meeting on 
5th May 1990 [5.00 p.m.] to pray for the Pope, and that a donation amounting to 
Lm130 should be given to fund the Pope’s projects for the poor in Africa. Guza 
Mifsud” 

Then an extract relating to the events which occurred on 25th April 1990 was read. 
“Among other things, Guza told the Committee that while going upstairs the previous 
day a kettleful of hot water fell on her leg and left an ugly bruise as large as half a 
crown. She continued, ‘Let us praise the Lord, I praise the Lord for everything. Our 
Lady has completely taken away the pain I felt yesterday. All the pain has gone ... just 
that little spot is left... to be exact let me tell you that I am in pain, but not so much as 
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before... That flaming fire I had before has subsided. Not as painful as before when I 
could not bend my back ... and I couldn’t walk without a stick. 

Now let me relate what happened during Lent ... As I had been ill with bronchitis for 
over two months, this had affected my breathing. On Saturday 31 March 1990, 1 
thought I must surely die. Around 4.00 p.m. Lourdes Axisa and Nathalie Sammut 
came to my home and asked me if I required anything, because I had sent a small girl 
to go and fetch them. 

So I answered, ‘Truly I require nothing, I only need Our Lady to help me’. Lourdes 
Axisa immediately phoned the doctor who asked whether I wanted him to call on me. 
Lourdes replied ‘No, she doesn’t want you to come’. I told Nathalie to get me 
something for the cough from the chemist, and to leave my breathing alone. I’ll leave 
my breathing difficulties in the hands of the Lord. Then I told them they could leave 
because I was going up to my room. 

When I reached my room I prayed to Our Lady, ‘Holy Mother, if tonight I’m going to 
die, give me the grace to make a good death because I’m gasping for breath too often. 
Tonight I surely have to die.’ At 10.30 p.m. I took up the telephone to call the priest to 
administer extreme unction because I was really feeling bad. As I was praying I heard 
Our Lady telling me, ‘No, today you’re not going to die. Look over there and see 
what there is.’ Just in front of me on the chest-of-drawers I saw a bottle of Our Lady’s 
holy water... I drank and my breath returned to normal. I don’t call this a simple grace, 
more of a miracle since I had been so bad that I felt I had to die. 

With regard to the water I must tell you that this is how I pray on it, ‘My Lord, Jesus, 
Redeemer, my dear Holy Mother, Holy Spirit, bless and sanctify this water. Infuse it 
with beautiful and divine heavenly power. Whoever asks any grace for the sick, give 
him healing. Do not give me healing for I want to atone, but please heal the sick.’ 

Even in the past I used to ask God, ‘My Lord, my Lord, my Lord, look with anger on 
me but look kindly on sinners. I do not desire Your kind looks so that You may 
reserve them for sinners.’ Once I told my spiritual director, Mons Salvatore Grima 
about this prayer and he replied, ‘ Guza, dear, don’t ask Jesus that, you’ve got enough 
pain as it is...’  And when I consulted Reverend Gorg Preca he was of the same 
opinion, ‘But no, don’t ask for that again, because you will have to undergo great 
sufferings. But don’t lose heart, in my case they had ordered the closure of all the 
religious instruction centres. However, after a fortnight Bishop Gonzi sent for me and 
said, ‘Re-open those garages and stores and start teaching religious doctrine again.’ 
You will also suffer, but finally you will receive consolation.’ 

But let me continue. When Sunday dawned [prayer meeting was due on that day], 
something else was revealed to me, but I won’t tell you what, not at this stage, 
perhaps I’ll tell you later, always if I survive to do so. 

Around 10.00 or 10.30 in the morning on Sunday I heard the phone ring. It was 
Monsignor Buontempo, ‘Guza, Guzaa, what shall we do about this afternoon’s prayer 
meeting?’ I replied, ‘You should remain at home today because I know you’ve been 
very ill. Let the healthy go this time. I won’t be going either because of my 
bronchitis... Monsignor, tonight Our Lady performed a miracle because I was gasping 
for air, I thought I had taken my last breath on the last day of March.’ 

He replied, ‘Guza, Guza, now you know what it means to be fighting for breath.’ I 
told him, ‘You’re right, I assure you that during those moments I was praying for you 
so that Our Lady will assist you when you have breathing difficulties.’... After the 
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prayer meeting, the Monsignor couldn’t bear it any longer and at around 9.00 p.m. I 
had another phone call. The Monsignor said, ‘Guza, it’s me again. Let me tell you that 
a big crowd attended this afternoon, it was a fruitful meeting.’ I told him, ‘I was there 
in spirit. At that time I was praying hard for you so that the prayer meeting would 
succeed and Our Lady will be pleased...’ We wished each other goodnight and I sat in 
the armchair. 

I started meditating on Christ’s passion because at that time I was seeing Christ’s 
suffering and continued to do so... until Palm Sunday. I wanted to insist as usual for 
people not to knock on my door, we were in the last week of Lent, but on Palm 
Sunday my own sister wanted to visit me. I didn’t tell her no. However, around 1.30 
or 1.45 p.m. when I called Our Lady I told her, ‘Holy Mother, Holy Mother, I’m in 
great pain, but no matter, I must walk the same roads as Christ.’ During that night (of 
Palm Sunday) I learnt that I have a mysterious disease and I can’t even ask the Lord 
God to heal me. Let God’s will be done. I mustn’t complain because that’s what Our 
Lady of Life instructed me. He must decide. 

Now I must relate what happened on Maundy Thursday... The first person I saw (and 
you may inform him) was His Holiness the Pope with arms wide open looking up at 
Heaven... The Pope was wearing a cassock as white as snow, everything was white, 
white shoes, white buttons ... looking up at Heaven and praying. I thought he looked 
slightly worried ... the Pope needs our prayers. He needs our prayers. Even the fact 
that he’s coming to Malta, because though we might have roses, among the flowers 
there are thorns. Our Lady urged me to pray for him and to urge others to pray for him. 

Then around 10.30 my room suddenly became empty, my mother’s chest of drawers 
vanished, the beds were gone, everything vanished. I saw Jesus suffering ... carrying 
that heavy burden and thugs treating him so badly. But what was great was that God 
gave me the grace to see even into Good Friday... When I saw the immense suffering 
of Christ ... my heart couldn’t stand it, but in God I found solace. The night of Good 
Friday I wept bitterly because of Christ’s suffering and the wounds in His feet ... those 
nails tearing, piercing the divine flesh of Christ who descended from heaven for me 
and for you, for everybody... 

And I asked him, ‘Jesus, grant that one of the nails will pierce my foot’, and Jesus 
granted something. This year Lent was very painful. But on the 25th of April the 
Blessed Virgin revealed to me that whoever carries the Cross will be granted God’s 
greatest mercy in His holy city. 

This is what I can tell you dear brothers and sisters who are now gathered here in this 
my room or in this poor room of Our Lady, that yesterday this room was much more 
beautiful than it is today ... because it was a sanctuary..: 

When I saw life before me, I sent for somebody holy and he came. He said he could 
not see anything (ie. movements) on the painting of Our Lady. He told me, ‘You can 
see something but I can’t see anything because I’m a sinner.’ I replied, ‘I’m a greater 
sinner than you are.’ He told me, ‘I still can’t see anything. Let me close my eyes, 
while you open yours so that you may see.’ And I was telling him, ‘Look there’s life 
on Our Lady, see there’s life on Our Lady.’ But Our Lady willed it that way. What I 
experienced yesterday 25th April was of great satisfaction to me... 

I wish I could tell you everything, even about the way they lowered Jesus from the 
Cross, as limp as a dish-cloth, and Our Lady racked with sorrow... Alas, that the Son 
of God made man should undergo such suffering. I wept so bitterly. And let me tell 
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you that I actually received Holy Communion on Maundy Thursday, and even on 
another occasion. This is what Our Lady is granting me, because though there are 
some who refuse to help me personally, Our Lady does... 

Besides, Our Lady assured me, ‘In the last eight years or so, ever since the priest who 
is now close to me opened the message, a great deal of good has occurred in Malta, 
Gozo and throughout the world. Even those Heads of States to whom you wrote and 
who never even acknowledged your letters looked up at Heaven and asked, ‘How did 
this letter about Our Lady arrive from Malta?’ God knows what great benefit has been 
reaped. I know too... Ever since you experienced that event about the Holy Eucharist 
at your house (2.6.1988) and you told those gathered at Girgenti (on 8.6.1988) that in 
the sun you are seeing the Eucharist you have worked unceasingly for the Eucharist, 
because up there at Girgenti you always mention the Eucharist.’ 

My last comment is, ‘Dear brothers and sisters, gathered here under the protection of 
Our Lady, when we communicate, we must fully understand what the Eucharist is. 
When I receive Holy Communion I internally hear Jesus’ voice and I ask, ‘Pray for 
me before the Eternal Father’. But the Eternal Father heard my prayer. 

I’m very weak, worthless, so weak I’m good for nothing... But Our Lady assured me, 
‘Do not be afraid because God is with you.’ So, I won’t be afraid. Holy Mother I have 
told these my brothers and sisters that the Lord God has done much for me. Great 
things, things which Guza does not deserve, a peasant woman who couldn’t do 
anything. Holy Mother, I told you from the beginning that I was good for nothing and 
you wanted to use this nothingness. I’m worthless. Nothingness is better than me. But 
Our Lady consoled me, ‘In the little island of Malta, in this remote village of Siggiewi, 
it has pleased the Lord God to look with kindness on the home which I had chosen so 
that from there great benefits have occurred during the eight years since the message 
was made public.’ 

During this prayer meeting, Guza urged women to adopt the dress which Our Lady 
had recommended in July 1987 as a pattern for modesty, “Wear that dress in contrast 
to the indecent clothes that are often worn by women... Those who have adopted the 
blue dress of Our Lady are “tertiaries” of Our Lady of Consecration.” 

She added that she is duty bound to pray for everybody, “I must pray for sinners, for 
those who shun the Lord God, for blasphemers, for those venomous snakes as Our 
Lady described them. Those blasphemers don’t have God’s blessing...” 

Towards the end of the prayer meeting, Guza said, “... The sun is no longer white ... I 
can see wonderful things in the sun, marvellous, things that proclaim the greatness of 
the Lord God ... and then they say there is no God, a swarm of unbelievers. How 
could God not exist when you can see one of His creations performing so many 
wonderful things?... Come to Girgenti and you shall see God. Because I have faith I 
can see God in the sun, and in other things near the sun. There are many, many things 
which I would like to explain to you, but I can’t ... near the sun there’s a beautiful 
white circle, of silver. Just now the sun is turning blue, and then there’s another 
mountain coming up from below. Can you see that other mountain rising? That 
mountain signifies many things. 

There is God, the Lord God is here. Let us strengthen our faith, otherwise without 
faith we can do nothing. Applaud the Lord. Who knows what will happen up here, the 
Lord knows...” She also said that near the sun she saw Jesus in the Eucharist. 
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While she was praising God and asking Him to bless the crowd and all the world, she 
was interrupted by the crowd because of various changes taking place in the sun. 
Spontaneously, the crowd burst into songs of praise to God and great applause. 

Guza continued that, “near the sun now there approaches a big beautiful tower ... and, 
beloved brothers and sisters, from the sun there issue forth five rays onto us. These 
are the ways of the Lord, because God is pleased with this crowd.” 

After reciting some more prayers Guza ended the prayer meeting thus, “God, Lord 
God, grant that we may have holy and committed priests so that the greatest message 
Our Lady delivered in Malta may prosper. Applaud Our Lady.” 

 

JUNE 1990 
After greeting God and Our Lady with prayers, Guza spoke at length against 
blasphemy. Then she exclaimed, “How lovely it is up here ... this temple is not 
embellished with stone-work ... but with the living stone that God is guiding up here, 
we are those stones.” 

Then she added, “I came up to Girgenti today to encourage all the sick. On Thursday 
31st May, I learnt from Our Lady of Life that the sick are right at the centre of the 
Church of Christ pushing and leading sinners onto the road of conversion and 
salvation, always if we accept illness willingly.”  Guza said that during that day’s 
vision Our Lady told her, “Since you took my statue up there, I have granted many 
spiritual benefits and graces.” Then she exclaimed “These are not trifles, you know, 
these are hidden graces.” 

One must note that although this prayer meeting lasted as long as on previous 
occasions, yet not much was said because it was characterised by many movements of 
the sun which frequently changed colour. Moreover, at one moment there appeared in 
the sky the shape of a human figure, which many of those present felt sure was the 
figure of Our Lady. What was interesting about this particular cloud was the fact that 
it was much whiter than the other clouds, and it remained stationary. Many other 
clouds passed in front of this cloud, but it remained stationary and its whiteness was 
remarkable. During these phenomena applause hardly stopped and the crowd burst out 
into many hymns of praise to God and Our Lady. 

During this meeting Guza said that she saw the Host, Our Lady on a cloud, and later 
still she even saw Saint Paul. Some of her comments were, “Just above us there’s 
Jesus in the Eucharist ... on this cloud there’s Our Lady... and now there’s the rainbow 
next to the sun, I’m not sure that you can see it. Our Lady is speaking to us right 
now.” 

After stating that she never saw Our Lady with her hair uncovered, she added, “Now, 
here, on this cloud do you know how I saw Her? As white as snow, arms wide open, 
and if she had come down a little lower you would have been able to see her...” 

Later she exclaimed, “Look, here she is, standing right above us, motionless how 
lovely our Holy Mother is... we have seen wonderful things today, the Lord God 
spoke today, I didn’t need to talk, the Lord God wanted to speak instead... Now, look, 
the sky has returned to normal, but during the last hour and a quarter there occurred 
marvellous things! And we don’ know what Our Lady of Life still has to do in this 
place.” 
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Before asking God and Our Lady to bless all those present and all the world, Guza 
spoke about the greatness of the Eucharist, saying that if we receive Holy Communion 
with faith and love, it will effect great changes in us. She also warned people not to 
blaspheme, saying that swearing doesn’t gain anybody anything, and that it is wrong 
for angry people to fall into the vice of blasphemy. 

 

JULY 1990    
During this prayer meeting, Guza said that at about 3.00am, on the first day of July, “I 
met a very holy soul, the soul of Monsignor Grima who told me, ‘Pluck up your 
courage because by encouraging devotion to Our Lady you are glorifying heaven. 
Never fear those who, both in the past as well as in the present, spoke and continue to 
speak against you... It is useless for them to pretend that they are mighty and claim to 
control everything, because what comes from God will not be marred by anybody’.” 

Guza then condemned the sending of anonymous letters, saying that they cause great 
distress among families, and in some cases lead to disunity, strife and separation. 

As the Girgenti field had been the scene of vandal acts a few days before, with 
pilfering from the donation box, Guza was sorely troubled. In a contact she had with 
Our Lady on 25th June 1990, Guza told her how she is being hampered and pushed 
against the wall. She added that Our Lady told her, “Don’t let such acts afflict you... 
Daughter, be of good cheer and take heart, because enough money will be collected to 
build the church and to do other things. This vandalism all comes from the dragon 
with seven heads in order to create problems, foment trouble, but it will not succeed 
because I am going to permit otherwise.” 

After condemning abuses and murders that occur in Malta and throughout the world, 
Guza said, “Dear brothers and sisters, your visits up here are not fruitless, you are 
earning great merit. Take heart and strengthen your resolve in love for the word of 
God whoever says it, whether it is uttered by a priest, a lay person, or a nullity like me. 
Lord God I always maintain that I am worth less than nothingness...” 

Then Guza said that it is Our Lady’s wish to erect at Girgenti a Cross and a statue of 
Saint Michael just as she saw him in the field known as “the field of the orange”. 
Then she added, “I saw Saint Michael very much as I’m seeing you, in flesh, I want to 
put him up here so that he may drive out all the devils we have in Malta and Gozo.” 

She further added that when she had had this vision of Saint Michael he advised her, 
“Strengthen your heart, prepare your armour, your courage, your helmet, because you 
shall be besieged. Sharpen your sword so that you will counter attack because many 
will rise against you.” 

Guza then said that besides the usual monthly gatherings, three penitential prayer 
meetings were to be held. “We need to pray, because unless the merciful God holds 
back His hands, we are going to have great trouble and terror, you know ... I know 
where it shall be because Our Lady has enlightened me, but I won’t be giving details. 
If I do, injustices will start again... These penitential meetings will be held so that the 
Lord God will direct His merciful look towards us and on the world, so that disasters 
and trouble may he avoided. God, Lord God, we shall try to atone... Never think that 
this is something frivolous. These matters concern Our Lady of Life because she 
always intervenes for the well being of the world wherever there is strife.” 
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She spoke about Iran, saying, “There was that Khomeini, they put him in an urn and 
are thanking him instead of the Lord God. God does not want such things. First God 
and then Khomeini.” 

Guza brought the prayer meeting to an end by stressing the virtue of modesty in dress, 
especially on the beach. “Even by the seaside, on the beach, there ought to be modesty. 
Humility and simplicity, and not filth.” 

Even during this gathering, some present claimed to have witnessed changes of colour 
in the sun, but perhaps not as spectacular as those of the previous months. 

 

THE FIRST PENITENTIAL PRAYER MEETING 
 

22 JULY 1990 

Guza opened this penitential prayer meeting praising and thanking the three persons 
of the Holy Trinity for giving her the strength to reach the platform on foot. It is to be 
noted that when Monsignor Buontempo’s car was about ten metres away from the 
usual field at Girgenti, it stalled, stopped and just wouldn’t start again. That is why 
Guza, despite the great pain in her legs, was forced to walk the rest of the way. Then 
as soon as Guza reached the rostrum, the car re-started without any problem. In fact 
she commented, “This is a penitential meeting and for me it is truly so because one of 
my legs is not helping me at all.” 

Guza then mentioned three points. First, that we must always be spiritually prepared 
“because we never know when we are to appear before God’s tribunal”. Secondly, 
that God does not willingly punish those who don’t believe in Him. Thirdly, that “it 
seems as if the world is coming to bits. Partly through wars, other times because of 
earthquakes, and sometimes through rivers flooding or avalanches leaving many 
people dead...” 

Later Guza told how in Our Lady’s “chapel” she now has the picture of St Nicholas. 
She said that on the eve of the feast of St Nicholas, at around 10.45 p.m., she asked 
Our Lady for help because she was very ill. Our Lady asked her, “Can you go 
upstairs?” Guza replied, “I’ll try”, and Our Lady told her, “Then go and open the 
wardrobe, take out that framed picture and bring it near me in my chapel, and start 
looking at it.” Guza said, “Holy Mother, 1 must give that picture to somebody,” but 
Our Lady replied, “No, you must leave that picture here.” Guza continued, “And so in 
obedience I brought it down and I’m very happy.” 

As during the previous meeting she had stated that Iranians were actually adoring 
Khomeini instead of God, she stated that some had exclaimed, “Doesn’t Guza know 
that different people have different customs? Those are used to confessing to a wall, 
and we confess to a priest. We adore the Cross and pay homage to Our Lady and 
statues and those adore Khomeini.”  

Then she added. “And therefore do you think this is correct? Let me tell you plainly, 
God does not want such things... Our God is jealous in these matters, because He 
alone is great. The greatest reverence should go to God...” 

This meeting was characterised by a long meditation Guza made on the passion which 
Christ suffered for our sake. Midway through the meditation she said, “I’m seeing 
something. That is why I raised the Cross. The Lord God is pleased with us... 
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[Applause]. The day before yesterday when I went out, I tell you that this Cross was 
hanging from heaven, you know. The time was seven minutes to midnight...” 

Towards the end of the meeting Guza said, “We come up here to do penance, to atone 
for others, so that if, God forbid, a war is about to begin, or a river about to flood, the 
hand of the Divine Providence of God will instead bless that land... Our Lady told me, 
‘When God’s punishment comes, God does not select the good from the bad, 
everybody is hit.’ We who are of good will must provide a pattern to be imitated by 
others.” 

I end this report by saying that a few days after this penitential meeting, on the 2nd of 
August 1990 to be exact, Iraq’s President Saddam Hussein ordered the invasion of 
Kuwait which led directly to the Gulf War. 

 

AUGUST 1990 
With reference to the first penitential meeting, Guza said that on the night of the 1st of 
August 1990 she learnt from Our Lady that during that gathering, “many graces were 
showered from God’s hand. All received graces, even those who are not of good will. 
I came to know on that night that due to our sacrifices Our Lady brought many souls 
closer to God.” 

Guza added, “Every word I tell you is not my own, because I don’t know how to 
speak. It’s as if I listen to a phone call in my ear and first Our Lady speaks and the 
Holy Spirit and then I speak. And now I must tell you that Our Lady told me, ‘Every 
word you say, it’s as if you recite the rosary...’ If anyone wants to pull my leg or make 
fun of me, let him go ahead, because everything I say is a rosary for the glory of God, 
Jesus of the Eucharist, Jesus in the Host, the Holy Spirit. Then follows Our Lady. 
After the Trinity comes Our Lady. I have no learning but I know this from Our Lady. 
She is the greatest saint in heaven because she brought the Son of God into the world... 

I must tell you that this week I had another vision of Padre Pio of the stigmata. I told 
him, ‘I’m praying to God and Our Lady not to be given the stigmata.’ And he replied, 
‘Their shape is already formed and you have many internal wounds, but Guza, my 
sister in Christ, the saints in heaven are praying fervently for you. Besides, when I 
lived I worked a great deal, but you’re spreading the message to the four corners of 
the world...” 

Here Guza mentioned the various letters she sent to Presidents and Heads of States 
wherein she stressed the evils of war and cruelty and exploitation of humanity. 

Later on, almost dumbfounded, she said, “How beautiful you are Holy Mother! Holy 
Mother how merciful you are [here she stopped]. Holy Mother grant that one day, if 
not today tomorrow, if not the day after, that they may see you. I do so wish them to 
see you, but your will be done... 

You know that I once told you that peace must start from Malta, and later Presidents 
Bush and Gorbachev came. Yesterday, just after midnight, Our Lady assured me, 
‘Peace has already started from Malta. Work and pray hard, and tell them that the 
Lord God wants peace from Malta.’ Alas, we should stop calling each other names ... 
and let us do away with hatred because Our Lady assured me she wants peace to start 
here in Malta.” 
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Towards the end of the gathering, Guza reminded the crowd that on the 5th of August 
it is Our Lady’s birthday, and prayed to God for all those present, their families and 
their parishes. 

Monsignor Buontempo brought the meeting to a close by praying for Maltese 
nationals in Kuwait, and then finally blessed the crowd. 

 

THE SECOND PENITENTIAL MEETING 
 
19 AUGUST 1990 

Guza went up to Girgenti even though a few hours earlier she had had a heart attack 
and was in great pain. Before the prayer meeting a short procession was held in the 
field. A big crucifix and lanterns were carried in front and Guza and other devout 
persons followed. 

After praising God, the Holy Trinity, and Our Lady, Guza added, “Jesus Crucified 
teach me to love You, to suffer, undergo pain, humble myself, be always obedient in 
all that gives glory to the Lord God, Yours O Jesus, and that of the Holy Spirit 
together with Our Lady of Life.” 

Guza talked about the greatness of God and said that she had known since Friday that 
Monsignor Buontempo would not be coming up to Girgenti. As she was about to take 
up the telephone to ask Reverend Nazzareno Tonna to come up to Girgenti instead of 
the Monsignor, Our Lady told her, “Be still, and phone nobody tonight ... you don’t 
need to overtire yourself.” Then she added, “Yet this priest whom she told me not to 
phone she herself ensured that he would be here. Aren’t these wonderful things?... 
The Lord God is truly great!” 

Because of the tense and dangerous situation the world was in after Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait and the threat of war in the Gulf, Guza said that Our Lady told her, “I pray 
night and day because if one moves, the other will retaliate, and a great war will start 
which will affect even your people.’ 

Our Lady truly loves Malta. Look what she’s done today; she sent all these people so 
that we may suffer a little for the greater glory of God so that He may soften those 
hearts of steel in Kuwait and Iraq, so that He will touch their heart and from one of 
bronze change it into one of flesh, that feels; that feels for those who die... God wants 
to change this situation for the better. It is a truly embarrassing situation because, God 
forbid, if a war should be declared very many thousands will die. Our Lady is 
saddened by this and that is why she visits us... She doesn’t come to tell us. ‘Go and 
enjoy yourselves’ but she tells us, ‘Do penance for your needs and the needs of the 
world.’ And where does she want this penance? She said, ‘I want the three penitential 
meetings to be held where I appeared to you, in the valley on the loquat tree’.” 

Guza also said, “I don’t have contacts with Our Lady of Life only during the night. I 
have them during the day as well, and at times both during the day and at night.” 

About Jesus Crucified, Guza said, “I cannot not say something about Jesus who 
suffered so much for our salvation from Pilate’s palace right on to Calvary until they 
pierced His head with thorns, and His hands and legs with nails. I shall tell you that 
on this Crucifix which is in front of me I can see power and life.” The crowd sang 
songs of praise to Jesus crucified. 
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Later Guza said that on the previous day, “after I had had that vision of Our Lady, 
around a quarter past one I saw a monster close by, very, very ugly, fixing his large 
eyes on me. I told him, ‘You can’t harm me, as you came in you’re going out.’ I took 
up the rosary beads and said. ‘I never feared you, you devil cursed by God for ever...’ 
However, I remained impressed for a long time. He did not stay long before me, 
perhaps I saw him for about five minutes but since there’s Life in my home, he soon 
leaves.” 

When Guza ended her talk, a message which she had prepared on cassette for that 
penitential meeting was read. The message was this: 

Today is the last of three days of prayer before the celebration of the feast of Santa 
Maria, Our Lady’s Assumption into Heaven, which is celebrated in many parishes in 
Malta and Gozo on the 15th of this month... Today it is Monday 13th of August, the 
time is half past one in the afternoon ... and I am overjoyed that Our Lady gave me 
this message to pass on to my brothers and sisters. I felt that this message is very 
important... 

Today I am in the usual recollection of my poor home... it is the day which 
commemorates one of the joys received by Our Lady when the Angel announced that 
she was going to be the Mother of God. And that’s exactly what happened, she 
conceived and became a mother through the Holy Spirit. And this dearest creature 
created by God, who bore the saviour of the world, the king of heaven and earth, 
today gave me these glad tidings. 

‘Count them as you will my daughter, the two thousand years since the Angel 
announced that I will become the Mother of the Son of God through the Holy Spirit 
are near. And I who from betimes was in the mind of God so that He will do great and 
wonderful things for me, so it is with you daughter, with the passage of time, not so 
long in the past, Jesus predetermined that you will be someone whom He will be 
pleased to use. God wanted to use you through the events and contacts you had with 
me, revelations which I gave you in the past, before the Fifties, or, as you might say in 
the Fifties, when I told you, ‘You must portray all that you see in me’, and you had 
answered, ‘I am untalented and I am not capable for such things’. With God’s will, 
your own holy will, and the help that I granted you, you not only accomplished what I 
asked you to do, but also spread this blessed and holy message world-wide. 

That is why today, Monday, 13th August 1990, the time as you said is half past one, I 
shall tell you some unpleasant things. I tell you, daughter, that the whole world is 
going through a really bad time, the situation is ugly and distressing because there 
exist obstinate persons who disregard the Lord God; not only do they not mention 
Him often but they almost disbelieve in Him; that is why I pray so hard for Malta, 
Gozo and the whole world because if this crisis were to arise through this 
embarrassing situation the whole world will suffer... 

That is why I shall prepare you well for this coming Sunday, 19th of August, the same 
month of my Assumption into Heaven... During that night of Penance, dear daughter, 
remember to intercede for the dying, for sinners, think of the Church, because the 
Church today seems to be passing through its worst times, instead of being at its best; 
however, where the Christian faith is preached and exercised, and in every corner of 
the world where there is a Church, where there is a Catholic priest there is also Jesus 
in the Eucharist. 
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Abuses have become so frequent, almost an everyday occurrence: people belittle and 
insult bishops, priests, nuns and religious. I’m not referring to your islands, though 
failings are not unknown in Malta as well; however, I’m referring mainly to foreign 
countries... People claiming not to know God, or that they don’t know anything about 
Him ought to be ashamed. And what I have just mentioned to you, these conceited 
people disregard what cardinals, or bishops, priests, nuns and religious say. These 
persons full of conceit are annoyed when they speak up, because they speak the truth 
in the name of God and the Holy Spirit, and they confine them to prison, or worse 
condemn them to death like criminals. 

This truly scandalizes the whole world: these abuses that are being performed and this 
pride, that these conceited persons should persist in persecuting innocent persons. 
And that is why I request that to the titular ‘Our Lady of Consecration’ there should 
he added ‘Our Lady of Peace’ who so earnestly desires peace for Malta, Gozo and the 
whole world, especially where such proud cruel leaders rule; godless armies of people, 
who do not know God, because if they believed in God, they would recognize the 
work of His hands, and they would not commit such atrocities. Instead, they would he 
praising the powerful Hands of Divine Providence, of this God whom I am talking to 
you about. This unbelief and godlessness is a scourge which causes suffering to 
everyone: among those who suffer there’s the Pope, the successor to the leadership of 
the Church, who would not be able to keep in touch with them as appropriate, as well 
as cardinals, bishops... 

Often, these reckless persons wreak vengeance on their own people as happened so 
often in the past. Stalin, for example, I could name others in Russia who started many 
wars and killed many people. The man who lived in Germany, Hitler - closer to you, 
Mussolini who destroyed so many people and sent them in front of God’s justice, 
even though in His infinite mercy God is very understanding. 

But then, daughter, the situation deteriorates and that is why the world is now in such 
a pitiful state. Be instruments and tools in the Hands of God, in the hands of the Lord 
God with respect and mercy, with love and humility in reparation for your small 
islands Malta and Gozo as well as the world especially at this moment of dire need 
following the invasion of Kuwait... 

And so, daughter, pray fervently, urge your brothers and sisters of good will in Malta 
and Gozo to pray, and willingly to do penance and mortify themselves, so that God 
will touch the hearts of these cruel beings, hearts as hard as iron or steel, so that God 
will render them human again and they won’t commit such atrocities against their 
own brothers and sisters, against the very will of God. 

Daughter, God is against such injustices. God wants love, peace is what God wants. 
Then when God uses His powerful Hand because proud people in power never heed 
good advice, good and wicked are made to suffer alike: bishops, priests, religious, 
nuns, innocent children, innocent people, people who always loved and respected the 
Lord God. The Lord God does not stop to distinguish; the selection is made after 
death. Then those who committed evil will get their due punishment, and the good 
their just reward. 

I wish that your determination, for you have shown that you can be unbending for the 
Lord God, human for your brothers and sisters and the world, but determined and 
unafraid when it comes to propagating and defending the message that I have, through 
God’s will, given you. Daughter, I’m not suggesting that you... I know, you already 
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understand me ... your flattery is that you’re worthless, that nothingness is better than 
you. That’s what you always tell me, ‘Holy Mother, even nothingness is better than 
me. I am good for nothing.’ But I assure you, daughter, that you’re very able, that you 
have achieved much like those who have already left this world and are in the other. 
You’re not just a prophet in your own country. You are one who sought to correct and 
reform everybody, for the glory of God, for the love of God, with great love and 
devotion towards the three persons of the divine Holy Trinity - the Father, the 
Eucharist, and the Holy Spirit - and the love you have for me ever since I made these 
contacts with you, first at home and then where you worked during the day with your 
mother and father in that land at Girgenti where so much good is being accomplished. 

God willing, in that place great and wonderful things will be performed. The 
Ecclesiastical Authorities don’t seem to understand yet, that masses should have been 
said there long before now, the celebration of the Eucharist among those living stones 
representing your actions every time you go up to the field in Girgenti. Already great 
and wonderful things have occurred, and still more marvellous events will take place 
among Maltese, Gozitans and foreigners. 

However, sometimes patience, silence and acceptance edge out sadness and solitude. 
But in these circumstances, whoever is in Authority should realize that this is the will 
of heaven and should humble himself and say, ‘That’s enough’, because if this is what 
God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit want, then they should have given in. Many things 
have occurred up there, for those people of good will and true faith. 

In that deserted corner of Girgenti, beneath the Cross on the Hill, the Lord God 
opened His arms both in the past, in 1988 as well as a few months ago...  In June the 
Lord opened His arms again so that you could see me, and I granted that some 
persons will see me in the form of a cloud. However, those clouds were permitted 
from above, that is, it was the will of God, it wasn’t fantasy, those clouds formed my 
shape, as I was patterned by the hands of the Lord God. 

And that is why certain abuses keep on being committed with impunity, and there is 
no trust in God or in heaven, or in Jesus in the Eucharist, whom you have often seen 
in your home as well as up there in Girgenti. Others of good faith have seen these 
signs from Our Lord God so that these things be taken seriously. But they say, ‘This is 
not enough. We need to have other signs, something far more convincing’ as Saint 
Thomas had done about Christ soon after the Resurrection. He had said, ‘In order to 
believe that Christ rose from the dead I want to put my fingers in His side.’ But he, 
baptized and a priest who administers the sacraments, does he need to go that far? 

When Christ was still on earth, He said, ‘Blessed are those who believe without 
seeing’, they pray without seeing anything. However, they will be praying in absolute 
faith in the presence of God, the three persons of the Holy Trinity, under my merciful 
gaze, who of my own free will I desire to show mercy to everybody. 

And that is why I come down to earth and give these directions, these visitations, so 
that wherever possible I try to prevent untoward things happening, avoid harm 
through the work of persons who have true faith in God, who believe in God, they are 
people trusted by the Lord God, holy people who earnestly desire the good of all, who 
pray for their brothers and sisters, and pray so that God will hold back His anger. 
They pray for these conceited persons who pretend to power and greatness because 
they wield the symbols of office, whether it be President, or Government, I’m not 
referring to Malta. But in other places as soon as they gain power they start kicking in 
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all directions, they start fomenting and causing trouble with their destructive armies. 
Therefore keep on preparing yourself as I instruct you, and never fear anybody. Your 
only fear as you say, should be of the Lord, when God forbid, the Lord God will act 
after due warning. God uses patience, patience and mercy in abundance but when He 
decides to punish it’s almost as if He does it unwillingly, because of some persons 
who say,  ‘We don’t believe in You, we don’t adore You, we know nothing about 
Your presence,’ when really the world is full of evidence proclaiming His Providence. 

Take the heavens, the beautiful heavens created by God. Just as He created the 
heavens, He also created the land in the best possible manner for the inhabitants of 
this world. But wars are fragmenting this world. And then when God sends 
punishments, they persist in doing wrong, and still claim they do not know God. 
When you see the sun, with its God-given power, when you go up to Girgenti to see it, 
I know that you also see it in your own home, spinning, turning blue and rainbow 
coloured, because I earnestly desire peace. I am the Lady of Peace, Our Lady of 
Consecration is also Our Lady of Peace. It is true that I am honoured under several 
titles but I am pleased to include this, Our Lady of Consecration as well as Our Lady 
of Peace. 

When you see such peace in the sky in that area of Girgenti, as you saw it some time 
ago, strongly believe and say that I am praying for you before God so that peace may 
reign among you: that true peace, the peace of the Lord, which I want, together with 
my son Jesus, glorious in heaven as well as in the Eucharist, the Holy Spirit and the 
heavens. 

When someone says that you’re too repetitive, do not worry ... take it as when they 
mean to hurt or abuse you, unjustly. What the Lord God does, that too is repeated 
many, many times. The daily rosary is repeated as in the past, it’s still the same today. 
And the rosary must continue to be recited in your islands and elsewhere in the world 
even where there exists only one Christian. 

This must convince them that the rosary brings peace rather than just being mere 
repetition, ... repeating. That is incorrect, the rosary is a great thanksgiving to God, 
Jesus, the three persons of the Holy Trinity - in the present state of the world, the 
rosary is also reparation and atonement for the sinners of the world, for the benefit of 
those who believe nothing but their own fancies...” 

 

SEPTEMBER 1990 
Guza did not attend the prayer meeting at Girgenti because three days before while 
opening her mail-box, the sharp corner of a falling envelope damaged the white of her 
eye.  However, a message which she had recorded on 21 August 1990 was read out. 

“I tell you in the name of the Lord, and the other persons of the Holy Trinity together 
with Our Lady of Life, Queen of Heaven, that I am now like a reed shaking in the 
wind, but I also tell you clearly and fearlessly that Our Lady of Life in the revelation 
that we have had (the time is now 12.45 p.m.), told me that the Lord God has made 
me, for Him, a person of steel. 

And I answered Our Lady, ‘If I were strong, I would like to do what you tell me, but I 
have no strength left.’ But Our Lady told me, ‘Do it with the little strength that 
remains, using your good memory, your precise and holy thought.’ I wish I could go 
on the wing of a bird, eagle or some other thing to Kuwait or Iraq, in those lands 
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where they are warring against each other. Dear brothers and sisters, if God does not 
help us, ... this war is going to destroy many people. This war is not being fought with 
knives, or guns, or conventional bombs, chemical weapons might be used... Let us ask 
God to protect Malta, Gozo and the whole world from such mass destruction. 
Presently, there are many people who are angry at each other... 

Dear brothers and sisters, let me tell you that ... when Noah urged them, ‘Let us do 
penance because the Lord God might destroy the world, He will flood the world 
because He can’t stand any longer the sins we’re committing’, that’s what happened. 

When the unbelievers seeking shelter on top of the trees called out loud that so much 
rain was falling that they were about to drown and said, ‘Noah, open for us. Noah 
open,’ he answered ‘Noah is mad, you never believed in Noah. So now you must 
resign yourselves to drowning. You never listened to the warning God sent through 
me.’ 

But I shall not tell you that I am like Noah. I’m just mentioning what I heard from 
Our Lady that we are in a very, very ugly situation.... If God does not show the world 
mercy and save us, we will surely drown... If we knew what dangers we’re going 
through it isn’t just discos that we will stop frequenting ... right now everyone should 
do penance, around the world we should be doing penance ... so that God will end this 
war of great destruction... 

We have much to thank the Lord God of Hosts for the words that have been revealed 
to me, even though I am unworthy. I have always told you I’ve had no schooling, but 
the Lord God has granted me intellect and memory for the things of God, of the three 
persons of the Holy Trinity together with Our Lady of Consecration who from our 
islands wants to be called Our Lady of Peace... 

At the moment, Jesus who now resides in God’s glory cannot suffer any longer 
because He is glorified, in glory following the suffering inflicted upon Him by His 
own brothers (we’re all brothers and sisters), who butchered Him, scourged Him and 
beat Him all the way to Calvary, crowned His head with thorns, pierced His hands 
with nails... They inflicted a cruel death but it was the death of the Son of God made 
man for our salvation. But they were ruthless and unfeeling. Not even when you’re 
slaying a beast do you commit such harsh cruel deeds. But Christ had to endure 
everything, they even pierced His heart with a lance to make sure He was dead ...  The 
Son of God made man endured this passion for the love of every created person. I 
repeat that in His Father’s glory, Jesus can’t undergo suffering, but He still suffers 
through some of His images and those of His dear Mother... 

Dear brothers and sisters, with the power that the Lord is granting me I tell you that 
the devil can’t harm us. Our Lady told me, ‘Fortify yourself. As for those who try to 
hinder you, let your heart be as strong as steel, as the Lord has made it for you.’ I 
expect nothing from this world, I am as if dead, but in defence of God I am as strong 
as bronze. In defence of the Lord I am as strong as steel and nobody can harm me. In 
vain do some persons wish, let me say it as they do ... ‘that the Lord God takes me 
away (I die)’, because it is as if these people... I refrain from using a vulgar proverb ... 
are throwing a glass of water in the air and this water shall hit their own face, wash 
their own face. As our Maltese idiom says, the braying of a donkey never reached the 
Lord in defence of the perpetrator... 

Today it was revealed to me that when during the meeting we had on August 19, the 
eyes of Christ Crucified met those of Our Lady, both of them wept, and at that very 
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moment Our Lady of Girgenti became Our Lady of Sorrows at the foot of the Cross 
on Calvary. Tears slid out even from Our Lady’s sacred eyes. I did not reveal this 
before, but I felt her eyes moving, they were alive, and so too were the eyes of Christ 
Crucified... 

And so, dear brothers and sisters, we must unite in greater fervour, willingly, 
hopefully, with our mind wide open towards God and heaven so that He will grant His 
mercy to both Maltese and Gozitans, and thus avert destruction... The Lord God wants 
to curb this war, you know, but presently there is so much evil, hatred as well as 
slanderous poisonous tongues; in Malta there is so much blasphemy, blasphemy 
against God, Our Lady, the Sacred Host, immodesty and scandalous behaviour by the 
beach, the body given us by God flaunted in such a way as to scandalize children, a 
cause of scandal to everybody. That beach-wear, more naked than clothed. Our Lady 
is greatly impressed by all that is happening in Malta, you know. She told me, ‘During 
the passion, Christ suffered most when they tore away the holy and blessed robe I had 
myself woven for Him... and this because of the horrible sin of immodesty and 
dishonesty, of persons who want to show off their bodies, how corrupt they can get ... 
a body that draws people to evil when it is flaunted in such immodest manner.’ 

We really should be ashamed of ourselves in Malta, Catholic and Apostolic Malta, 
that people should be swimming naked. Are they not ashamed that the divine eyes of 
God should see us naked, with nothing on, no clothes at all. Even a little baby, if only 
she realized her nakedness when her mother is bathing her, would cover her eyes in 
modesty. Much more so mature adults, or even older persons who should know better. 
Our Lady told me, ‘There are many people who have stopped believing in God, they 
don’t believe in God, they have no faith. I am truly sorry to say my child and I tell 
you so with tears in my eyes that some Maltese are actually saying, ‘Well, perhaps I 
can understand Him (God) a little bit, but I can’t believe in Our Lady.’ 

She assured me, ‘I have interceded and still intercede much for Malta. I did so not 
only during the plague, or during the war convoys. I have done a lot for Malta. I 
prayed to avert air disasters, to avoid floods, because that terrible flooding of eleven 
years ago (October 1979) if it had lasted for a few more seconds it would have 
flooded Malta. But I told the Lord God, ‘No, no, no my Lord there are many people 
who love You.’... 

Our Lady told me, ‘Pray fervently because many shall be killed if they persist on war. 
Many of them don’t believe in God.’ I told her, ‘If I could I would go myself, kneel 
down and take the Crucifix with me, embrace, kiss and weep with Him, telling them, 
‘Look what you’re doing, beware of what you’re doing. Think of those souls you’re 
going to send before God with this war you want to wage.’ 

That is why I advise you to pray to God so that He may have mercy on us, and that 
there will be somebody whose heart is touched by God who will speak up to them, 
‘God exists you know, many people will be killed, many innocent children.’ Let me 
now say something about children. Children are innocent, at least children under two 
years are surely innocent but above that some of them aren’t because their own 
parents corrupt them. Unfortunately, even in Malta there are some parents who 
instruct their children badly, telling them, ‘You are unwanted, undesired and I should 
have aborted you.’ This is not correct, you know. Unfortunately, even in Malta 
innocent children are being killed, abortion is being practised. Beyond our shores 
abortion is very, very frequent... 
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And so, dear brothers and sisters, why don’t we turn to God with tears in our eyes, 
and beg Him, ‘Lord God have mercy on Malta and Gozo, so small they hardly figure 
on the map, so that we can atone and make reparation for those who do not believe in 
You, do not hope in You, have no trust in You. We should atone for people with cruel 
hearts of steel or of iron so that they learn to feel for others, will be sorry for other 
people’s deaths, will be sad that the world should undergo such suffering. 

God, Lord God, have mercy on us O Lord, grant us the peace that issues from Your 
powerful hands and not through empty words... True peace is what You alone can 
give them... Every evening I pray that Maltese and Gozitans take up that most 
powerful weapon of Our Lady, the Holy Rosary and recite it devoutly for our needs, 
those of our families, our parishes, our countries and other lands beyond our shores. 
We should also recite extra rosaries for the lands beyond our shores so that Our Lady 
with her prayers will touch their hearts and draw them closer to God. 

We really need to pray, you know because we’re in a terrible crisis, ...a great 
punishment for our sins... Our Lady constantly intercedes for us but there are times 
when God tells her, ‘I use you, and respect you and I want to grant what you ask, but I 
see so many errors being committed in the world, such that they not only do not rule 
in My name, but show disrespect towards Me, make indecent gestures towards 
heaven.’ Our Lady is truly sorry for this. 

Lord God of Hosts, look up on the world with mercy, on those who want to rule in 
Your stead, whether they are Presidents, or Governments, who disregard Your 
existence so that when they look up at the sky they will admit that there exists a God 
who rules, that God commands over all. As soon as we die we shall appear before the 
Lord to present our reckoning... 

Let me recite a prayer which Our Lady, in the past, suggested to someone else; today 
she’s suggesting it to me, urging me to say it often. If you learn this prayer by heart, 
as Our Lady taught it to me, she herself will appear to you at the moment of death to 
lead you to God. This prayer possesses great value:  “I call upon you, O Unblemished 
Lily of the Holy Trinity, always glorious and peaceful. I call upon you, rose of the 
greatest heavenly beauty, who gave birth and sustenance to the King of Heaven, 
strengthen our soul with divine grace and You Lord God, protect us from this disaster 
which shall cause the death of many, if chemical weapons are used.” 

THE THIRD PENITENTIAL PRAYER MEETING 
 

16 SEPTEMBER 1990 
At the beginning of the meeting Guza said that she had not been able to attend for the 
previous prayer meeting because three days before as she was opening her mail-box 
the sharp edge of an envelope damaged her eye. She praised the Lord and Our Lady 
for granting her the favour of healing her eye in a few days rather than weeks, and her 
eye was now back to normal. 

She then reminded the crowd the purpose of these penitential meetings, “To pray to 
God for those who do not believe in Him, don’t pray but rather curse Him, and kill 
and wage war.” She added, “Hate is the wide road that leads to Hell. If we recite a 
hundred rosaries a day and offer them for the needs of mankind, but exclude someone 
because we say that he hates me or I hate him, all those rosaries are useless. No matter 
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how much suffering you undergo, no matter how much penance you do, if there is 
hate God will not accept your prayers!... 

And so dear brothers and sisters, I tell you that God does not want hatred, trouble and 
strife. Our Lady of Life told me that wherever there is hatred and strife, there is also a 
straight wide road leading to Hell... If you only knew how ugly Hell is: that darkness, 
the despair of those... those demons, those desperate people who express their despair 
in blasphemy, cursing the Lord. When someone new enters they grab him and tell him, 
‘You’ve come down our road. From here you shall never leave, never, never.’ 

And how do you expect that God will forgive you? In the ‘Our Father’ you say “Our 
Father ... forgive us as we forgive those who trespass against us” and they say, ‘No, I 
refuse to forgive’? That is not Christ’s way, dear brothers and sisters. When He was 
on the Cross He prayed for those who crucified Him! “Lord, forgive them, for they do 
not know what they do’ .” 

Guza then mentioned those who go to confession and tell the priest, “I do not hate her, 
but don’t suggest I talk to her, because I won’t.’ Isn’t this person still holding on to 
hatred? If you are not prepared to forgive, neither will the Lord God forgive you. He 
will say, ‘You refuse to forgive the person you see, do you expect Me whom you 
cannot see to forgive you?’ 

Dear brothers and sisters in the Lord, I am praying to Our Lady to pray for us to God, 
so that God will help us, have mercy on us. God grants special favours and can soften 
hard hearts, change unfeeling hearts of bronze into real feeling hearts, so that they will 
approach God as they should. It is not enough therefore to go to confession, we might 
fool the priest but we can never fool God, and everyone’s turn will come, if not today 
tomorrow, or the day after... 

Dear brothers and sisters, these things should be taken seriously. There is room in 
heaven for everyone but we should not persist in error. We should pray to God to help 
us in our spiritual and material needs... 

At the moment, Our Lady is reminding me of many things. Never think that he who 
receives the evil action is in the wrong.  Not at all. Rather it’s the perpetrator who is at 
fault. Never think that they can bother Guza or this or that person... The action reverts 
on its perpetrator... If you are teased when you come up here, never fear. Just say, 
‘We came up here and God and Our Lady are with us, supporting us’ ... and Our Lady 
will help you... Guza does not come up here only when she can’t do otherwise. Those 
who are trying to hinder me don’t frighten me, God leads and I follow... I shall remain 
silent, I shall continue to suffer but even now I can sense some evil thoughts, wishing 
me something quite near (death). They think they can batter my heart, but they won’t 
because God willing it is as strong as a rock... Praise God because the cruel devil is 
doing his utmost up here but he can’t harm us.” 

During this prayer meeting, Guza mentioned the spiritual favour granted to a person 
who had not been practising for the last thirty-nine years. She also prayed for the 
needs of the world so that peace will reign, and insisted that we receive the Eucharist 
with a clear conscience, without harbouring hate or resentment towards our 
neighbours. 
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OCTOBER 1990 
Guza opened the prayer meeting by reminding those present that it was the feast day 
of Our Lady of the Rosary. After praying to the Holy Trinity, Guza praised those who 
were able to use their learning or schooling for the good of others, and continued, 
“But some do use their learning badly, you know, ... there are many in Malta and 
Gozo who proclaim their learning and yet they’re frequently doing wrong, increasing 
difficulties, spoking the wheels of others, encouraging hatred and fostering lies. Are 
these people learned or wise? Do not be offended, dear, but let me tell you that Guza 
is superior to you because she never hated anybody... We must use our learning with 
prudence... in humility and simplicity. We don’t need to show off our learning, 
because then what might very well happen? We go wrong...” 

Then I [Sylvana Spiteri] read a message which Guza had recorded on the night of 15 
September 1990. This was the message:‘Daughter,’ Our Lady told me, ‘the Lord God 
has supported you, helped you so much... You were a woman pleasing to God, your 
heart filled with love for God, Christ my Son, the Holy Spirit and myself. God has 
enriched you in ways He thought best. You are a courageous woman similar to those 
in history’.  I shall not tell you more because I am not worthy. I don’t know anything 
about Judith, I don’t know Sarah and that other, but Our Lady of Life mentioned them 
to me and told me, how courageous they were, saying, ‘you were one of these brave 
women who feared nobody. They only feared God, and they did so much good that 
they left their mark in the world, in their native country as well as in heaven. 

What I shall tell you tonight is in no way intended to upset you or for you to think that 
you are nearing death and will soon leave this vale of tears. Don’t think about such 
things. As I promised you in the past I only tell you that so long as you are alive, I 
shall continue to support you. The message I entrusted to you has been of great 
benefit. You suffered, suffered a great deal, accepted everything in silence, suffered in 
patience but at the time you were still young and in the best of health, now you are at 
your weakest.’ 

And I answered, ‘Mary Holy Mother, you know that I have worked long in the field 
of time and hope that Eternity is not too far away from me.’ And she replied, ‘Take 
courage. But don’t suffer so much because I shall tell you some things which will not 
be the last, because so long as God keeps you alive, He together with me and my son 
Jesus in the Eucharist will never abandon you. 

In our contacts I intend to grant you revelations which ought to help you even with 
regard to health matters, and so that the Lord God will assist in your holiness and in 
other spiritual gifts. I can assure you that no matter how strong the wind rages and the 
sea battles against you, no matter how Maltese and others slander you, none can harm 
you. 

Continue to pray for everybody, but as from now I want you to pray for yourself as 
well, so that you will sanctify yourself for the suffering I brought you from Heaven. 
All the mental pain, the suffering in your heart and body were granted to you so that 
you could use God with all your love and your whole heart. 

Many people have been drawn by your humble and simple words, without malice, 
without distortions sometimes used by men of learning, but which you never used 
because craftiness is alien to you... But today I must tell you that when we meet I shall 
speak to you of your own spiritual matters so that you can understand God better, 
understand the kingdom of heaven, and there is nothing wrong if you tell your 
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brothers and sisters about this...’ However, I shall not repeat what Our Lady of Life 
said to me because I don’t like praise, I am nothing. If I have said something coming 
from heaven, it is not I who said it but Our Lady. 

Our Lady of Life further told me, ‘The message is now afloat, swimming, much good 
has come out and will continue to come from it... You worked so very hard so that it 
will bear fruit, and the tree of heaven will continue to bear much fruit from this great 
message. It is a long time ago, even before the Fifties when you used to see me at 
night. You were often with members of your family, and you used to stare at me, and 
start weeping. You acted so because you were so overjoyed at the vision I used to 
grant you.’... 

Holy Mother, tonight I shall thank you. When you tell me something for myself I 
shall keep it to myself, and if you tell me to disclose it to my brothers and sisters 
throughout the world I shall do so. I know what benefit has accrued through Our 
Lady’s revelations granted through God’s will. Great benefits ensued not only for our 
own nation, but also for other nations throughout the world. I wrote to Ronald Reagan, 
Thatcher, the family of Aldo Moro, to Shamir and other politicians in that part of the 
world. 

I never expected I would do this, because truly I have had no schooling. But Our Lady 
grants me these messages and I scribble them down as best I can, or nowadays I 
record them on an audio-cassette tape. These things are done with God’s help so that 
His will be done through a simple woman; I am worse than nothing, I am worthless, 
but I thank the Lord, Jesus, the Holy Spirit and Our Lady. 

Love the Lord, love your brethren, and from your hearts banish hatred and the 
shedding of blood. Now I shall live my remaining days as my dearly beloved Holy 
Mother directs me. Let us praise the Lord. I often pray, ‘Lord help me, Jesus have 
mercy on me, Holy Spirit fill me with Your holy heavenly gifts, and you Holy Mother, 
Lady of Life, keep on helping me through these difficult times.’ 

I imagine myself a person who is gradually being reduced to nothing, living as it were 
only through God’s mercy and unrelated to the world. The Lord God, Jesus, the Holy 
Spirit and Our Lady know that I speak in sincerity. I feel that I’m becoming weaker 
and weaker every day, lack of strength, lacking energy, lacking rest both during the 
day and at night. I know this through Our Lady... 

I’m truly being consumed. I am not alive because of the food I eat or the rest I take. I 
am being consumed by God’s love, the love of Jesus in the Eucharist and the great 
and powerful help of the Holy Spirit who assists me especially since I started coming 
up to Girgenti... I have used up all my time for the Lord... Throughout my life I have 
been very faithful to Our Lady’s  words so that I can do the will of God... 

The suffering I undergo I always offer it up to God for the remission of sins. I was 
never egoistic, thinking only of myself, but I tell you openly that I thought more of 
my neighbours Maltese and Gozitans and of all the world. I prayed for Andropov, 
Chernenko, and Brezhnev, Presidents of the Soviet Union, and for Ronald Reagan to 
whom I had written and who acknowledged my letter. In the past as well as now I 
promised George Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev that I shall pray for them till the day I 
die... we must not be egoists... Our Lady always advised me, ‘Daughter, pray for 
others.’... 

I tell you once more that I survive not because of the world’s mercy but through the 
mercy of God ... and so I say, ‘My dear Jesus have mercy on me, Holy Mother do not 
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abandon me, most precious heart of Jesus I trust in You ... Lord have mercy, Christ 
have mercy, Jesus have mercy and grant that I use what little time I have left for the 
glory of God and the well being of my brothers and sisters in Malta, Gozo and the 
world, especially in those places where there is this threat of war... 

And I must persist in praying and offer my suffering most especially for Saint Peter’s 
successor, the Pope, so that his heart will open to all the world as it’s doing through 
these papal visits... I also pray for the bishops of Malta, Gozo and elsewhere, as well 
as those who persist in doing so much harm here and throughout the world. These are 
known as ... Jehovah witnesses who continue to preach and teach false doctrine. Our 
Lady is greatly afflicted by the harm caused by these persons. In their Bible they only 
show what suits them, and fail to show what is of God, what the will of God is and 
what Christ preached... 

Do not believe these persons because their teaching is false, it is all false doctrine, 
they are undermining the true Gospel taught by Christ and I warn the young not to 
bother with such persons, to avoid contact, and to tell them fearlessly, ‘You’re 
betraying the Lord God, and Jesus Christ in the Eucharist and in the glory of heaven’... 
They are truly apostles of the devil... 

When they came to my house they actually asked me to give them pictures of Our 
Lady of Consecration. I replied, ‘I shall not do that because I know that as soon as 
you open the door you will tear up the picture of Our Lady and of the Child Jesus. I’d 
like to have your phone number to report that you visited me to insult me... It is an 
insult to me because you don’t believe in Our Lady. You pretend to believe in God. 
Not only you do not believe in Him but want to break His heart, as well as the heart of 
His Son Jesus, the Holy Spirit and of Our Lady.’ 

Dear brothers and sisters watch out for these false prophets, disguised as sheep but 
deep down they are wolves, fierce lions ready to snatch innocent souls and send them 
down the straight and wide road which leads to Hell. I am not afraid to tell you that 
these people sent me a disturbing letter. One of their leaders addressed the letter to me 
to persecute me, or cause me harm and injustice... Their founder is cursed and I state 
that fact out loud and openly. Their founder is wretched wherever he is...” 

Later, while referring once more to the feast of Our Lady of the Rosary, Guza said 
that in the revelation she had during the night, Our Lady told her that the newly-
appointed bishop of Russia addressed the Russians and told them that their faith 
survived because of the rosary. 

Guza brought the prayer meeting to a close by saying, “Let me say one more word. I 
would like to clasp everybody’s hands, to welcome everybody from my heart, but I 
can’t... I can only lessen your pain and help you by praying for you, for tonight I shall 
be praying, I shan’t put my head on the pillow as you do, because I can’t. I shall offer 
up my prayers and suffering for you. May the Child Jesus bless you, may Our Lady 
help you in all your needs.” 

 

NOVEMBER 1990  
After praying and praising God and the Holy Trinity, Guza said, “Let us praise God, 
because as soon as I came here and my eyes met those of Our Lady, her eyes were full 
of tears just like mine.” 
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Then she added that the previous night, “as I rested on my armchair, I saw that filthy 
monster before me, I grabbed the rosary beads and as soon as I did so he vanished. 

Then I saw other things, things of the Lord... If he could, the Devil would tear me to 
bits, destroy me, but as Our Lady assured me he can’t. She told me, ‘Not even I 
showed you death, the hour of your death, because I can’t. The devil is crossing you 
and baiting you but he can’t harm you. When he leaves, you might however see some 
sparks and smell the stink of smoke similar to that of other demons who try to trouble 
you in your house.’... 

The message I have to give you today is that light will separate darkness. It can’t be 
that both light and darkness rule together...  There must be Truth, there must be 
Integrity ... we must heed the word of God, lest He decide to punish. Then it will be 
too late, it would be high time. 

Tonight Our Lady told me, ‘Daughter, do not shy away from suffering. I know you 
suffer but the Lord God is deeply grieved by the disrespect towards the Holy Host and 
blasphemy... I have done and still do so much for Malta, and yet they give me such 
odious titles...’ 

Let us be warned, dear brothers and sisters. One day the sun will disappear forever. 
One day the moon will disappear forever. One day the stars too will end. They must 
fall. Yesterday I saw them falling on earth, it was as if there’s a plum-tree, or a 
blackberry tree, or a pear tree, whatever it may be and the leaves begin to fall. That’s 
how the stars will fall. Tonight they were frightening. However, some things I cannot 
reveal. That’s all I can say...  

You have no idea and I cannot explain what there is up there [Heaven] and what there 
is on the other side of darkness. Total darkness and the gnashing of teeth, that’s what 
there is. We have a place reserved for us in heaven, let’s not throw it away ... let’s 
work for it... 

My dears, how ugly is a soul in mortal sin! You can’t imagine how much I wept 
yesterday night. Our Lady showed me a person in mortal sin. When a soul is in mortal 
sin it is so ugly. If you only knew how God is offended through mortal sins, even 
more when we carelessly repeat them over and over... I can’t understand the sins of 
these times, promiscuity and sex. Our Lady doesn’t want this. Forgive my mentioning 
this to you... A soul in God’s grace is so beautiful, but a soul in mortal sin is damned. 
Forgive my saying so, it’s like a pig-sty.” 

Guza then mentioned marital and family break-ups, as well as sexual abuse that 
sometimes occurs among members of the same family. She said, The Bishop never 
gets round to mentioning certain things, but I have to mention them because Our Lady 
commands me to. I address the young and warn them to be more modest, to live in 
peace and serenity. When the time comes, let us all pray to God and the Holy Spirit to 
enlighten us... If a child is on the way you must care for it, keep it alive ... because 
some things which occur are against the will of God and that of Our Lady. 

But, shouldn’t we be ashamed that young girls can’t even feel secure inside their own 
home? Why is this? They tell you, ‘Because of my father, or my brother.’ Shame!! 
Holy Mother, how different things were in the past... 

Can you see the grey skies now? In that grey part I can see many things. I wish you 
could see these things as well but let the Lord be blessed, praised be the Lord.” 
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Guza brought the prayer meeting to an end by praying to God to bless all 
Ecclesiastical and Civil authorities and all the nations of the world. 

 

DECEMBER 1990 
For health reasons Guza did not attend the December prayer meeting in the field at 
Girgenti. However, a message recorded by Guza during the night between the 8th and 
9th October 1990 was read out: 

“In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen. Lord, be praised in 
heaven and on earth, throughout the world You created for us. Let Your Son Jesus be 
praised in heaven, on earth, in the holy places and the tabernacles of the world. 
Praised be the Holy Spirit who caused my awakening and is assisting me in these 
early hours of the night... 

Around 9.30 in the evening on Tuesday 9th day of October, I had the beads in my 
hands and was reciting the rosary ... As soon as I felt Our Lady’s presence, I asked her: 
‘Holy Mother, what did you think of our October prayer meeting?’ Our Lady of Life 
told me, ‘Daughter despite the difficulties and troublesome times the whole world is 
passing through at the moment, great and marvellous things are taking place up there 
[Girgenti]. At one moment you said a word, I was listening to what you said, and I 
noticed that some young men were wearing the rosary beads around their necks. They 
earned great spiritual merit. That is one sign that as you foretold in the past, Girgenti 
will one day resemble Lourdes, because when pilgrims travel to Lourdes some young 
persons also wear rosary beads around their neck. 

And let me tell you, there are many young Maltese persons who do not believe in God, 
whose main aim is entertainment not worthy of mentioning in Malta; easy living that 
is offensive to God. But there exist young people who, like you, possess a heart of 
gold, and who are afraid of nothing. In your simple, humble way you are attracting 
many youngsters who in turn serve as a good example to others. This is truly 
encouraging... 

As we said only recently, you feel you are being gradually consumed and you have 
full reason to feel so weak, because for most of the night you were concerned with 
these messages, the holy words I brought you from God’s heavenly city. Let me 
assure you, daughter, that in the small field where you gather, I often granted you 
frequent contacts, but now I can’t do that any longer. So I grant you my message in 
your home, that small place where I exiled you from the world, because if you were 
still out in the world this would not be happening. Not even if you were a nun because 
your other duties would not permit you to devote all the time necessary for the 
message. And tell the Authorities quite openly that they are keeping back the message, 
perhaps they do not want to start on it because it requires a great deal of effort. They 
are making statements which they shouldn’t make, because one and all realize that 
this message is coming from heaven.’ 

Our Lady told me that the voice of the people is the voice of God. Ever since the 5th 
of May 1986 the Girgenti field is crowded not only during prayer meetings, but also 
every Sunday. People also visit on weekdays and Our Lady assured me that both 
temporal and especially spiritual graces are granted to everybody, adults, young and 
others who up there feel the hand of the Divine Providence of God. ‘And let me tell 
you these are not just meetings, they are pilgrimages similar to those of Lourdes and 
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elsewhere. You must organize events and things which can serve as reminders or 
mementos... 

The Authorities have not yet decided, but Heaven has already decided. Those are not 
meetings but pilgrimages even though they would not want them to be so called. 
Daughter, I give you this assurance now when it is seven minutes to one in the 
morning.’ 

She told me, ‘You would not yet be alive because as you said you are getting on in 
years, but unless a great event happens in the world and what I told you takes place, 
this place will be very precious to the Lord God and to me, to heaven and the rest of 
the world for many will come from those countries where I advised you to send letters 
and see with their own eyes and touch with their own hands God’s truth.’ 

All this not only impresses me but continues further to sap my strength because as 
soon as I feel these things I cannot rest quiet before reporting what is being granted to 
me from heaven. 

Our Lady told me, ‘That little country corner in Girgenti is a live sanctuary, alive with 
the very persons who go up to pray. They pray for their needs, those of their families, 
and now they are learning to imitate you and praying for others beyond their shores. 
And so, it is in vain that the devil tries to foment trouble for you, because God 
intervenes... 

In Girgenti pray so that peace will reign in such places as Kuwait where there are 
obstinate rulers who are being used by the devil. Pray so that those whose heart knows 
no mercy will be converted and their heart may feel mercy... The Lord God wants 
liberty, love, a clear conscience, humility and simplicity, and not obstinacy and 
revenge on their own brethren. By God’s powerful hands those hard hearts of bronze 
may begin to understand the ways of God... 

I want to assure you, daughter, that those who are of good will ... who work so much 
up there at Girgenti, tell them that their names are stamped in my heart, and others too 
must show the same courage to continue what has started... Let me repeat that this 
message now floats on the surface of the sea and will not easily be sunk. Its fruit 
comes from heaven and it shall be abundant.’ 

Dear brothers and sisters in Malta and Gozo, let us behave righteously towards God 
who is making His will known through Our Lady, our Holy Mother, and be kind to 
everybody, even to those who do not believe you just as they do not believe me... 

Our Lady of Life told me, ‘With God’s help, people always attended the prayer 
meetings numerously and with conviction. Although it is true that the sanctuary still 
looks poor, very poor, yet at the same time it is rich... God willing, in the future there 
will be everything because God and dear Jesus want mass to be said up there, and 
communion to be distributed. For you all this might appear a distant prospect. 
However, it is not so distant because gradually everything is being done, because 
those people possess the right attitude. 

As I told you so often, the message is this: love everyone, hate no one. Those of you 
who accept the message, pray fervently and make sacrifices because great benefit will 
result not only in your country but through the world. I assure you that these three 
penitential prayer meetings were very successful... I alone know the great benefit that 
came out of them. It is a fact that evil has increased and spread throughout at an ever 
increasing rate, but God still favours the world because of the many people of good 
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will. That is what the Lord God sees, because when I talk to Him about Malta He says 
that there are things which make Him sad... Urge and encourage those people of good 
intention who work wholeheartedly and assure them that they will be repaid in 
abundance at the moment of death’...” 

 

JANUARY 1991 
For this prayer meeting held at Girgenti on Guza’s birthday, 27 January 1991, Guza 
again did not attend. In a short message which she recorded some time before the 
prayer meeting was due, she said, “For nearly three months I have been very sick with 
bronchitis but I always say blessed and praised be the Lord God.” 

Guza added that the day before between 6.30 p.m. and 12.45 am., Our Lady afforded 
her visions of the war that was raging in the Gulf. She said, “In tears just as Our Lady 
was, because our Holy Mother is so sad that this war has started ... let me assure you 
brothers and sisters, that we must pray hard, Our Lady wants us to pray hard... She 
said, ‘In that live stone building of yours, if it is possible you should visit more than 
just once a month.” 

She then said that she was sending up some holy pictures representing the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary and some sweets over which she 
had prayed to Our Lady and asked that they be distributed among those present. It 
must be noted that on the back of the holy pictures distributed, the following was 
printed: ‘Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, on Saturday 1 December Our Lady told 
me that every second of our life comes from God and we should therefore spend our 
free time praying because prayers last for ever in God’s presence. I heartily wish you 
all a year full of happiness, peace and love and as always promise you my prayers. 
Your sister in Christ, Guza.’ 

In this message she added further, “Dear brothers and sisters in the Lord, have the 
image of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and of Our Lady in your home and call a priest to 
consecrate your home because that’s what Our Lady told me tonight... So let us 
consecrate ourselves, our families, our parishes, Malta and Gozo. If possible, let us 
consecrate the whole world as Our Lady told me... Every morning I say, ‘Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and Immaculate Heart of Mary make sure that you enter every Maltese 
and Gozitan household, every household in the world so that we may have peace’.” 

After this message, another message previously prepared by Guza specifically for 
January 1991 was read out: 

I shall speak about events or revelations which this time I had from Jesus in the 
Eucharist... On Thursday 15th November 1990 at about 4.00 p.m. I had people at my 
house and I told them, ‘You’d better leave because I’m in great pain.’ They asked if 
they could help in any way, I told them, ‘I thank you for your offer of help but I shall 
retire to my room to pray to the Lord, Jesus, the Holy Spirit and Our Lady to help me 
during the storm I shall he facing tonight, because it is likely to be cruelly painful.’ 
Around 9.00p.m. or 10.00 p.m. I had a heart attack... 

Then the pain got worse and I prayed heaven, I prayed God saying, ‘Lord God, make 
me feel Jesus in the Eucharist.’ I shall stop here because some things I can’t explain. 

Around 1.15 a.m. I heard Jesus in the Eucharist talking to me, ‘I’ve come to be your 
doctor.’ I replied, ‘Thank You Jesus, dear Jesus, I thank You for letting me hear Your 
beautiful and mysterious voice.’ But I can’t reveal everything, I tell you that I first 
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saw Jesus in the Eucharist and after I saw Jesus in that blessed, holy and immaculate 
Host and from it there appeared great wonders. I can’t describe what I saw in the 
Eucharist, or what I heard in that revelation from Jesus in the Eucharist. 

‘Here I am,’ He said, ‘I shall be Your doctor tonight... Daughter, I want you to give 
this message to a particular person. Tell this person that you saw Me, how you saw 
Me and how I talked to you.’ I shall not mention this person by name, when the time 
comes I might mention the name, but for today that’s enough. 

Around quarter past four in the morning I phoned up a priest, and he advised me to 
see the doctor. I replied, ‘No, dear brother in Christ, I need not call the doctor, 
because I showed myself to Jesus in the Eucharist and told Him all that I’m going 
through and feeling.’ 

Around 6.15 am. I phoned up another priest who had to call at my home so that I 
would communicate. He asked whether he should still come. I said, ‘Don’t, because I 
won’t be able to come down stairs to open for you. Together with the great pain I 
suffered tonight I had many beautiful things relating to the Eucharist.’ He told me, ‘I 
congratulate you. This is a very good sign. Take courage. First you had contacts with 
Our Lady, and then it naturally follows that you should have contacts with the 
Eucharist.’ 

On Monday 19 November I had another wonderful event. In a vision I saw a priest 
very much like the priests of old who used to administer the sacrament under a special 
kind of umbrella. I can’t recall what it’s called, and I saw him knocking at my door. I 
opened and asked, ‘Whom are you looking for?’ He said, ‘You.’ 

Next to him there was an altar boy holding this umbrella, and beneath it this priest 
was holding a case which contains the host (as in the Viaticum). This priest used to 
administer the sacrament to me in the past when I was ill with bronchitis... I can only 
describe such events as great and wonderful. I tell you these are events I shouldn’t 
even be mentioning, and much less say that I am worthy of them, because as I’ve 
always told you in the past, and I repeat it now, I am worth less than nothing, but the 
Lord God has seen fit that these things happen through Jesus in the Eucharist... 

Now I tell you that on Wednesday 28 of the month I received letters from young drug 
addicts who asked me to pray for them... I can’t promise that I will come and visit you 
because I am very ill but dear brothers and sisters I promise that I’ll pray to God for 
you. I shall pray to Jesus in the Eucharist so that you may taste the goodness of the 
Eucharist, so that you may understand the wonders wrought by Jesus in the Eucharist. 

You will taste the love of God, how great God’s love is, how great the love of Jesus in 
the Eucharist is. The drug addict seems to have lost his trust in God, or lost his faith in 
God, it’s as if he says, ‘My life has no purpose, nobody knows or cares for me.’ 

Dear brothers and sisters, I earnestly wish that you don’t lose hope, stop taking drugs 
because drugs hinder your understanding of God. Understand the ways of God, 
understand the wonders of the Eucharist and besides understanding it, you must also 
receive Holy Communion. Receive communion with devotion so that your life will be 
cleared up. I want to assure you, dear brothers and sisters addicted to drugs, that I 
shall be praying specially for you. I shall even hold spiritual retreats. I want to have a 
week’s spiritual retreat for your needs ... so that the Lord God may enter into your life, 
grant you the blessing of faith and you may then understand that you were not born by 
accident but that the Lord God knows you, that you have been reserved a place in 
heaven, so that you will not lose this place...” 
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FEBRUARY 1991 
During this prayer meeting which took place during the days of Carnival (besides the 
fact that the Gulf War was still raging) Guza said that in a contact she had had that 
night at around 2.30 a.m., with reference to Carnival, Our Lady had said, “These 
follies are not to be found in any Gospel or Bible.” 

Guza added that during days of war when “thousands of innocent people are losing 
their lives unnecessarily,” we should not be egoistic, “and because we’re out of it, and 
lack nothing, we run around in search of foolish entertainment... Up to eight days ago 
I got to know from Our Lady that seventy nine thousand had perished in the Gulf 
War.” 

Then Guza mentioned the letters she had addressed to Presidents Bush and Hussein as 
Our Lady had told her, “Urge them to seek a peaceful solution because once it starts it 
won’t stop, because retaliation will follow.” Then Guza added, “Then Our Lady 
showed me some disasters ... this is all retribution for sin you know. I tell you I was 
truly astonished when I saw all those people burnt, and on stretchers, and I saw the 
sea so dark, dark, dark. Our Lady showed me everything, and continued to do so 
throughout the night.” 

Guza said that Our Lady is afflicted that despite the cruel passion that her Son Jesus 
underwent, “many are still sliding down the path to Hell... So why shouldn’t we resort 
to prayer and some sacrifice? Today you sacrificed yourselves, you know, you left 
everything and came up here. You are reaping merit, doing great things for yourselves, 
your families, your parishes and our Malta...” 

Later, Guza said that it is not right that when a church is demolished people should 
express satisfaction that nobody was inside. “Aren’t we ashamed not to mention the 
Eucharist? And if Jesus in the Eucharist was present can we say there was nobody 
inside? The author, the giver of graces and there was nobody? Dear brothers and 
sisters let us fear the Lord... If people persist in their evil ways ... the Lord may 
punish... Let us pray to God for mercy for ourselves, our families, Malta, Gozo and 
the rest of the world.” 

As this prayer meeting was held on 10 February, Saint Paul’s feast, Guza claimed that 
if St Paul were to visit us he would surely scold us. “He’ll tell us, ‘Where is the faith I 
taught you?... Dear children, whom did I teach, the stones?...’ In the past, the faith of 
our ancestors was as strong as steel, unlike today. Today we give up too easily, we 
soon lose patience, and one slanders the other. This is wrong, God is against this.” 
Here Guza said that many persons no longer consider Sunday as a holy day, it’s like a 
working day and some even miss hearing mass. She warned that we should take care 
of our souls throughout our whole life and not only when death seems near. 

As she had not been able to attend the January prayer meeting, Guza recited the “Te 
Deum” and offered it “for the needs of the President of the United States, for the 
needs of President Hussein, for the successor of St. Peter His Holiness the Pope, 
because Our Lady told me, ‘It is not just me that they disregarded, but they also failed 
to notice the pleas of the Pope and those others who mediated for peace. They just 
pressed on regardless’ .” 
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Towards the end of the meeting, Guza said she could see Saint Michael, and urged 
that a statue of St Michael be erected in Girgenti so that “he will banish the Antichrist, 
this false doctrine...” 

Guza brought this gathering to an end by praying for all those present so that Our 
Lady will help, use them and pray to God for them and the world, so that “this war 
will end.” She added that “before God punishes the sinner, we shall not have peace, 
you know, because other trouble makers will arise. I can’t reveal certain things.” 

 

MARCH 1991 

During this gathering which was held in bitter cold weather, Guza recalled the letters 
she had addressed to Presidents Bush and Hussein against the ravages of war and in 
favour of peace. To avoid repetition I shall refrain from recording their contents since 
these letters are printed elsewhere in this book. 

Guza then spoke at length against blasphemy and said that Our Lady would like the 
June prayer meeting to be organised in atonement for this cursed vice which is 
tarnishing Malta’s good name. She mentioned Archbishop Gonzi, Reverend Father 
Paris and Dr. Paul Boffa who all worked hard to promulgate the law against 
blasphemy. It was during the Congress of the Blessed Name of God which was held 
in Paola in the Fifties that Archbishop Gonzi announced to those present that the law 
whereby any person accused of blasphemy would be fined five pounds had been 
passed. 

Guza brought the prayer meeting to a close by praying to the three persons of the 
Holy Trinity to bless and sanctify all those present. 

 

APRIL 1991 
As soon as she arrived at Girgenti, Guza stopped near the statue of Our Lady. A few 
days earlier an unauthorised person had painted the statue a very dark brown. 
Following that another unauthorised person painted her dress white, and her mantle 
blue. Guza stood near the statue for five minutes or so. She was seen writing in her 
diary, and at times weeping, and wiping tears away. 

When she started to speak, after giving praise to God, Guza said, “Our Lady in her 
glory is in heaven. Nobody can actually make a perfect image of her. Do not think 
that this statue resembles Our Lady. No hand can paint Our Lady except He who 
created her and brought her into the world. If you could see Our Lady’s beauty you 
would be struck dead.” 

Guza said that in a vision Our Lady showed her the person who had painted the statue, 
but she cannot reveal who he is. She added that she knew from Our Lady that the 
statue should remain as it is, and not stripped off the paint as originally thought. She 
said that in the beginning Our Lady’s statue represented a Maltese peasant woman, 
but despite the new coats of paint the spirit of Our Lady was still present. 

During this gathering there was a fair deal of commotion among those present 
because they could see images in the sky. It is held that at one time there appeared the 
figure of Our Lady, and a little later Our Lady and St Joseph. There were also the 
usual colour changes and spinning of the sun. The colours which predominated were 
blue, light blue and pink. 
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Later a message which Guza had recorded on 28 March 1991, Maundy Thursday and 
Good Friday was read out: 

“Jesus, how kind You are, how merciful that You willed to give Yourself into the 
hands of Your enemies to suffer all the way from Pilate to Calvary. You offered 
Yourself as victim before the Eternal God the Father, Your father and mine and 
everybody else’s for the remission of the sins committed since the creation of the 
world. You so loved these very same enemies that You showed them Your wonders, 
wrought miracles for them. But what I can understand today from what You’re telling 
me is that You so loved mankind that You offered up everything, passion and death, 
for his salvation. You suffered greatly since when Your dear mother, and ours, 
brought You into the world till when You were thirty three years old, at the prime of 
Your youth. 

During the last three years You shared the wisdom the Lord God had entrusted You 
with. During those years You taught the world a great deal. Yours was the greatest 
mission the world has ever seen. Then You had to suffer this cruel passion. It is true 
that You prayed God to ward off this bitter chalice, but You also prayed that His will 
be done. 

And His will was that You should suffer till You shed the very last drop of blood, to 
undergo the cruel bitter passion which started on Palm Sunday.  I know well that great 
was the suffering You underwent for me, for those of good will and for all sinners, 
brothers and sisters. 

Since Palm Sunday till today, Maundy Thursday, I have walked in step with the holy 
passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ. I had no intention of recording anything on cassette 
but at midnight I had a vision of Jesus. I met Jesus suffering under the weight of the 
Cross, crowned with thorns, the Cross lacerating His shoulder, blood dripping from 
His head and when His eyes met mine I was heart-broken to behold His holy and 
merciful look... 

When I heard Him say, ‘Daughter, I could not do anything greater than I did on this 
holy and precious night when I also left you this living and divine miracle of the 
Eucharist,’ you can’t imagine what I felt. I felt the divine Jesus, the suffering Jesus, 
my pulse beating with my heart in rhythm with the divine and kind heart of Jesus... I 
tell you that the divine eyes of Jesus penetrated my heart, pierced my heart because 
that divine look meant a great deal to me. 

Jesus told me, ‘Your life has been full of revelations my Father and I have granted 
you through the Blessed Virgin, and during this blessed holy night I will continue to 
reveal things to you. Together with the devotions you have been spreading, I want you 
to help spread the devotion towards the Eucharist ...  make them understand that in 
that Blessed Host I am present body and soul, with the Divinity given to Me by My 
father for all that I have done since My coming till the day I underwent such a cruel 
passion... Let me tell you, daughter, that up to this very day there are still people 
around Israel, where there has recently been that war [in the Gulf]... there are still 
people very like those who crucified Me. 

So they pierced My heart with a lance. There were many who believed, and there are 
many who still do not believe the purpose for which I came. Those who want to 
follow Me must do what you do, carry your cross, retired in your house, said good-
bye to the world, because otherwise you wouldn’t be passing through these events. If 
you had not, with God’s help, exiled yourself from the world you would not have had 
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these revelations granted you by God the Father through the Blessed Virgin... You 
also had marvellous revelations in the Blessed and Divine Host which I presented you 
both in the past and in the present.’ 

I, Guza have to tell you that the fount of God’s grace in the world is none else but the 
Eucharist. Dear brothers and sisters, Jesus suffered for us all to teach and warn us, but 
man’s envy forced the passion upon Him. Jealousy stops at nothing, and those who 
truly love God will suffer because Jesus always forgave His enemies... Blessed are the 
merciful for they shall have mercy. Before we pray we must try to remember if we’re 
holding any grudge against anybody, because unless we forgive our enemies our 
prayers are vain. If we do not forgive, it is useless to pray, because we shan’t be 
forgiven. Christ came into the world to bring love, forgiveness and mercy. 

Christ suffered the passion to ransom humanity, all the people of the world. Ever 
since He came into the world till when He was crowned with thorns, and scourged 
with whips which tore into His divine flesh, Jesus always prayed to His Father, 
‘Father, Father, forgive them because they do not know what they do.’ He asked God 
to listen to His prayers and not look at the cruel hearts of those who were ill-treating 
Him. That is what Christ brought: humility, love, mercy and simplicity. 

Jesus suffered so much on the cross when He was stripped of His clothes and then we 
capriciously put on immodest beach wear. Our Lady also mentioned this habit of 
immodesty on the beaches... Woe to him who causes scandal...  shameful things are 
happening in Malta... 

And in the evening ... it was past midnight and I was meditating on Christ’s passion, 
praying, ‘Jesus let me unite my suffering with Yours and offer it up to God for sinners, 
and for my brothers and sisters who are ill like me.’ I thank the Lord God and the 
other persons of the Holy Trinity, together with Our Lady of Life, that during these 
last two months I have felt new wounds. I can feel all Christ’s divine wounds in my 
body. 

Now I must also tell you ... let the Lord God be praised, I prayed the Lord in the past, 
ever since I was a child that I wished to suffer. I want to suffer for everybody, for the 
conversion of sinners, for holiness among priests, so that they may become truly holy. 
This was said to me by dear Monsignor Grima. I used to offer my suffering for 
sinners, but he told me, ‘Offer it also for priests for you must be a victim for 
everybody. Offer yourself up as a victim for those who do not believe in God, for 
sinners and for holiness among priests ... the more holy priests we have the more can 
they understand souls, because there are many priests who do not understand souls.’ 

He said, ‘I thank the Lord God he sent you to me. I told you the first time you came 
that it wasn’t you who decided to come. God sent you to me so that I can take care of 
you, guide you, encourage you because God wants to use you.’ I had gone to him at 
the Jesuits’ Church to confess and I remember he had told me, ‘Guza I am overjoyed 
today because I know that Jesus wants to use you to convert people to God.’ And I 
had said, ‘Me, convert souls?’ And he replied, ‘Yes, you are converting sinners.’ And 
I replied, ‘I ask God: Lord Jesus, look angrily on me, but look kindly on sinners... I 
have been praying like that since I received my first Holy Communion.’ 

He replied, ‘And the Lord God heard you, and you shall indeed be made to suffer.’ I 
must tell you that before Monsignor Grima said this, the very same words had been 
said by Reverend Gorg Preca and Reverend Gorg Mercieca. (Guza’s previous 
spiritual directors)... 
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Let Jesus Christ be praised for the passion He suffered for our sake. Today being 
Good Friday we must spend our time more spiritually. Let us recall Christ’s love, who 
suffered to lift us out of our miseries and lead us to the place predestined for us by 
God. We have much to thank the Lord, to thank Jesus and Our Lady who also 
suffered step by step with Him... We must keep Good Friday holy and blessed... 

And I must tell Jesus, ‘My Jesus how much You loved us... Your love is 
immeasurable. Jesus remain with us, never desert us because if You do, we don’t 
know what might happen...’ It is right that during this day we meditate at length on 
this great event because there was nothing else Jesus could have undergone for our 
salvation.” 

Guza brought this gathering to an end by saying, “Holy Mother, Guza is having 
another look at you, not to see how beautiful you look now or how beautiful you were 
before you were painted, because your beauty is in heaven ... but I shall look with 
kindness towards you to urge you protect all those present today, near and around you. 
Bless our towns and villages in Malta and Gozo, and help the powerful of all nations 
because there is so much trouble and strife ... so that the Lord God may make them 
understand, join hands, banish darkness so that they see the light of the Lord God, so 
that every one will labour under the Lord, one shepherd and our King, together with 
Jesus and the Holy Spirit...” 

 

MAY 1991 
After thanking God and those present, Guza recalled that it was the fifth anniversary 
since the erection of the statue of Our Lady at Girgenti. 

Later, she said, “We must pray to the Lord God because we need lots of prayers and 
penance... A month ago today while we were meeting up here, our dear brother in 
Christ Bertu Vella never knew he was about to die... In the evening they murdered 
him, cut him up and threw his corpse into the sea. This means that we have many 
godless people running around. That is wrong... This robbery and violence, and 
vandalism is not right... Why should it be possible to break into your brother’s house, 
break down his door, break in, molest him, and then murder him? Are we not 
ashamed that such things are happening in Catholic and Apostolic Malta? Can such 
crimes be allowed? Holy Mother, have mercy on us and pray to God for the world and 
for Malta...”  

Guza said that sometimes she apologizes to people who visit her and tells them that 
her house is poor. She added that the day before Our Lady told her, “When I lived in 
poverty bringing up the divine child given me by the Lord God, I never told anyone 
that my house was poor. Such events hardly ever occur in the houses of the rich 
because they do not appreciate such things.” 

Later, Guza said that the first time she saw Our Lady at Girgenti was “on the eve of 
Mnarja (the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul which falls on the 29th of June), on a 
Saturday. “I was then 26 or 27 years of age and Our Lady told me, ‘Daughter, defend 
God’s name against blasphemy and dishonesty.’ 

Guza added that while she had this contact with Our Lady in the valley on the loquat 
tree, her mother had been calling her continually to come out of the valley because it 
was getting late and they had to return to Siggiewi. 
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She added, “When I saw such things I froze. I told myself, ‘How is it that the sun 
descended on this tree such that it radiates so much light? And why am I seeing what 
looks like beautiful gold daggers? Then I detected movement.” Please kindly note that 
a more detailed account of this event is found in the message which Guza recorded on 
the 4th May 1991. 

Towards the end of the gathering the Spiritual Director of the Movement, Reverend 
Nazareno Tonna, read the following message which Guza recorded on the 8th and 9th 
April 1991: 

“My dear Jesus, forgiveness and mercy through Your precious wounds. Blessed Jesus 
full of glory and power both in Heaven and on earth, grant us Your mercy and give us 
the determination to fight against ... sin. Blessed Jesus in the Eucharist in the 
tabernacles of the world, bless, help and sanctify us. 

Today Monday 8th April 1991 at around five o’clock, I had a vision of Monsignor 
Grima who told me, ‘Do not afflict yourself about things that have happened to the 
statue of Our Lady which, when I was alive, I myself ordered so that her will be 
done... I know what the statue of Our Lady looked like when it was first erected and 
also know what it looks like now. But as you are aware, Our Lady is truly in God’s 
glory, in God’s Holy City... 

Our Lady has revealed to you that the statue must remain as it is now. Everyone 
knows what she looked like, to a certain extent resembling you, a Maltese peasant 
woman, but the devil wanted to annoy you. However, let me tell you, dear Guza, there 
is no need to be afflicted about such things. Keep offering your great suffering for the 
need of powerful representatives in the world, especially for the Pope so that he will 
continue to express his will together with that of God, Our Lady and Heaven. As I 
always advised you, pray for the holiness of priests because the holier the priest is the 
more good will he be able to perform. Unfortunately ... the priest’s love for God, the 
total commitment to the holy mass and the altar is being slightly obstructed. In Malta 
there are only a few, but abroad many priestly vocations are crumbling. And so, dear 
Guza let me ask you to pray for the great love the priest should have for the altar, for 
Jesus and for the Eucharist, so that the priest may be committed to God and his fellow 
men... Up here in Heaven I am praying so that what Our Lady told you about the 
Church will he achieved. You have had to suffer greatly because they never afforded 
you the slightest chance, but do not be afflicted because Heaven comforts you.’ 

He told me, ‘Yesterday you saw some signs but you could not talk, and someone else 
also realized that up there (Girgenti) has already been sanctified and the church has 
existed through the work and devotion of good and gentle people who set about 
forming the Church which Our Lady told you should be erected. You are in pain, you 
have suffered much. On my part I might have been too cautious because if we had 
disclosed the message earlier perhaps the church would already have been built, but 
don’t lose heart. Encourage and give hope to those members who are supporting you, 
so that more generous hearts will also help because the message which Our Lady with 
God’s will passed on to you in this little island of ours ... is spreading around the 
world. From beneath the depths of the sea the message is now afloat. Nobody can mar 
this message, let them say what they will, because the people now feel and know it, 
even foreigners have realized it... The greatest lesson you can give is the one you’re 
already giving, stressing the greatness of the gift of faith in God, towards the 
Eucharist and, needless to say, in Our Lady of Life.’ 
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I must point out that in order not to refer continually to the Blessed Virgin as ‘Our 
Lady’ I refer to her as Our Lady of Life... She will never die. She is in heaven, she is 
with us praying for us at every moment, at times she appears there, or is sighted 
elsewhere, this time she made her appearance, thanks be to God, in this small island 
of Malta. 

These are gifts of God brought to us through the intercession of Our Lady of Life who 
is Our Lady of Consecration. 

Monsignor Grima further told me, ‘I feared no person. Like you, I only feared God, 
but I wanted to bring you the smile of love so that you continue to work for Our Lady, 
and to give you courage. That’s what I wanted to add. Be of good cheer so that you 
will finally achieve what Our Lady asked you to do. That is what your helpers should 
be doing, whether it’s the bishop, priests and everybody. They should encourage you.’ 

But this morning I told the Monsignor, ‘Dear spirit of the Monsignor who pleased you 
to give me this message, I am now expecting that any day I might leave this vale of 
tears to pass on into the other life because I have many symptoms showing that I am 
ill.’ 

He replied, ‘I know that, but so long as you’re performing your duties, great things are 
done by our Lord God and Our Lady. Do not be disheartened, reserve the little energy 
you still have, because Heaven is indeed supporting you.’ 

Now let me pray for the person about whom I may have said something.  He who 
transformed Our Lady from a Maltese peasant woman to look like Our Lady of 
Lourdes, so that if I have said something about him I pray the Lord God, the other 
persons of the Holy Trinity as well as Our Lady of Life so that they may forgive me. 

I did not speak out because I bear him any ill will, I did not mention anything. I said 
that he shouldn’t have done these things without consulting anybody. So I’m going to 
recite this “Hail Mary” for his benefit so that if I did say something he will forgive 
me... In this dire situation in which I find myself, I must ever praise and bless the 
Lord God. Hail Mary full of grace... 

Whatever happens we must accept in a spirit of resignation... the Lord God knows 
everything and may He have mercy on all. Mercy on all sinners so that they reach out 
to Him, mercy on people of good will so that they may persevere to the end. I must 
tell you that we must encourage each other to keep attending those holy meetings 
because I was told by Our Lady that yesterday much spiritual benefit was derived. A 
lot of good. And even the things we saw in the sky, the phenomena we witnessed in 
the sky, that also has done good. We who believe attend because we believe ... but 
Our Lady assured me that some persons who previously did not believe will now go 
to confession and receive the Eucharist... 

May those present always increase in number, may Malta and Gozo be blessed, may 
the world be blessed so that we may all unite... 

Now I want to say something about that precious day of the 5th of June. We must 
strongly defend the love we bear towards the Holy Name of God. Let us open up our 
hearts to defend His precious Name and that of His son Jesus, the Holy Spirit and Our 
Lady. Let us defend the Holy Eucharist, blessed and merciful, dearly bequeathed to us 
by Jesus before He left us on the road to Calvary and His death on the cross. 

Today I shall recall those persons who worked incessantly hard for the Lord God 
while they were still alive. I recall Archbishop Michael Gonzi, Dr. Paul Boffa, Prime 
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Minister in those days. I recall Reverend Father Paris who worked so very hard. I 
must tell you that he too was on the platform in Paola when the legislation against 
blasphemy was passed. I must mention Reverend Gorg Preca ... who when I asked 
him ‘What shall I do?’, he answered, ‘Write to the Government to enact a law against 
blasphemy because we really need it.’ This was in the fifties! Imagine what Reverend 
Gorg Preca would say if he were to return today to listen to such filth and blasphemy 
as are uttered... I wrote up to five letters to my brother in Christ, Dr. Paul Boffa... 

And now whom shall I invite? I invite our Archbishop Joseph Mercieca. I invite the 
present Prime Minister, Eddie Fenech Adami. I also invite the leader of the 
Opposition, Carmelo Mifsud Bonnici and his friends. Why not? Let us all gather 
around Our Lady so that she will give us love and peace. 

I heartily invite Monsignor Amante Buontempo because I will not now call 
Monsignor Grima who is near Our Lady. He worked hard for Jesus in the Eucharist, 
as well as for Our Lady. He helped me a lot and feared nobody when they slandered 
or hindered him. 

I also invite Reverend Nazareno Tonna who often turns up to help me and who has 
now become the spiritual director of the Committee, and I invite the members and all 
devotees of the Movement of Our Lady of Consecration, Maltese, Gozitans and 
foreigners, who attend in great numbers the prayer meetings at Girgenti. 

Last but not least I invite the President of Malta, Vincent Tabone and his wife... We 
would wish he were physically present with us. I think, forgive my ignorance, because 
I’ve had no schooling but I don’t think that in the Fifties we had a President. Now I’m 
mentioning him. He represents Malta and Gozo. 

If those whom I have invited cannot attend themselves they should send 
representatives.  I earnestly wish that this my invitation be accepted, so that it may 
move not only our islands, Malta and Gozo, but also other places in the world so that 
everybody will be filled with love towards the omnipotent God, the three persons of 
the Holy Trinity, together with that divine person to whom I always refer as Our Lady 
of Life. 

This is Our Lady’s intention that the love of God spreads around the world. So that 
we don’t have a situation where people do not resort to God because they don’t know 
that He exists. This afflicts Our Lady because the works of the Lord God may be felt 
by anyone...  Everything was created by the hands of God... 

We shall hold this meeting to present the Authorities of Malta and Gozo to the Lord 
God, to assure Him that ‘We are ready to defend You Lord, we are men of steel, not 
reeds swaying in the wind. We are soldiers of steel, bowing our heads only in the 
presence of the Lord God and Jesus in the Eucharist... With regard to prayers we must 
make a visit to Jesus in the Eucharist, we shall recite or intone and sing the “long 
litany” so that we may pray “Lord have mercy on us”, the “Te Deum” and the holy 
rosary. We must recite the rosary with great devotion praying most especially for 
those who swear, not to say blasphemers. We must pray for blasphemers all over the 
world. 

Our best representative is the Lord God without whose will none of us will be present 
here, neither one nor the other... We must pray so that the young will be freed from 
the stain of blasphemy, that cursed vice about which Our Lady has warned me for so 
long... 
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As I speak to you it’s Tuesday 9 April, the time is 1.15 in the afternoon. Today I was 
supposed to have some visitors, among them a priest to help me in my spiritual needs 
but I sent him a message not to come... Another person had to visit and this person, I 
really can’t speak clearly, is slightly naughty. I urge you to pray fervently because 
there are many ... souls leaning heavily towards the devil... 

I started reciting the rosary for the needs of this person who really did not take it at all 
kindly when I said he could not come and visit today... Dear brothers and sisters you 
can’t imagine what your sister Guza is going through. I can’t explain. For example, 
since I phoned him up at around 10.30 I prayed hard for him and an ugly monster left 
him and came to vent his fury on me. 

It is true that these spirits of darkness no longer frighten me because the Lord God 
helps me ... but today this evil spirit which ... came to annoy me persecuted me for far 
too long. This evil monster sapped all my energy... I told you in the past as well as in 
the present, that those creatures of hell were annoying me too often, but today I had 
their leader, the head of all the devils... 

In a contact I had with Our Lady she told me, ‘You’re snatching so many souls from 
the devil’s grasp. Do not be afraid of him, I tell you do not be frightened.’ 

Around 10.30 I phoned  a priest and he told me, ‘Arm yourself strongly because the 
devil is bent on attacking you.’ Monsignor Grima used to tell me, ‘You need holy 
communion every day because the devil will fight you and worry you, but don’t let 
him... Keep the rosary beads on you and recite many prayers to Jesus in the 
Eucharist.’ 

While the evil monster was in the room I prayed to the three persons of the Holy 
Trinity as well as Our Lady. I kept saying ‘Lord God, Lord God, Holy Mother, chase 
away this ugly monster because he’s really annoying me.’ He wanted to attack me. 
Today he really tormented me. It’s true that life and death are in God’s hand and he of 
course couldn’t kill me, because if he could he would have done so... 

I never went down to open any door so that he would leave because when he appeared 
beside me I had no open doors. The doors were closed shut, just as when I see Our 
Lady of Life or something else. That’s how this evil spirit came in... With tears in my 
eyes I tell you dear brothers and sisters... that in Malta there are many who are 
possessed by the devil. 

Those who say the black mass, Jehovah’s witnesses, all these afflict my heart. I must 
pray for everybody and I prayed for this person so that the Lord God will have pity on 
him. Now this person wants to visit me. I shall suffer when he does visit, but I must 
welcome him. I must advice him, ‘Talk to a priest so that later you may receive holy 
communion because you’re surrounded by evil spirits and darkness.’ I must warn this 
person, and truly I am not looking forward to that particular hour... 

The priest to whom I phoned told me, ‘Pray and God will put things right. But I want 
you to care for your health. Talk to a doctor. He’ll also help you with your heart 
problems.’ But I replied, ‘It’s not my heart that’s wrong, not diseases of this world, 
but souls spiritual diseases. I must draw these souls to Jesus because that’s why He 
suffered the passion.’ And I am prepared that in these few days I have left in this life, 
I will suffer a similar passion so that these souls are drawn to Jesus and the Eucharist 
because there are still many godless persons in Malta... 
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I never told you this before but now I shall tell you, because I feel that, like you, I am 
extremely weak, a sick person, a person who must suffer even more, but I am in need 
of prayer so that as soon as possible we put up the statue of Saint Michael, just where 
I saw him when I used to till the fields with my parents at Girgenti,  so that he may 
chase away the devils that are present ... in Malta, because the devil is gnashing his 
teeth at me. 

Finally I must tell you that this morning I mentally visited Our Lady at Girgenti and 
she told me, ‘When I use my spirit, I do not give any importance to coats of paint. I 
look at the souls of those who come up here to present their petitions to God through 
my intercession... What they do is of benefit to Malta as well as to the rest of the 
world. Of all the things there are they picked on this statue which you erected and 
presented to me on the 5th of May 1986... But never worry. Leave it as it is ... when 
the time is right I shall send down my heavenly spirit to grant what needs to be 
granted...’ 

So I must conclude by saying: Let the Lord God be praised in Heaven now and 
forever, Amen. Let Our Lord Jesus Christ in the glory of Heaven be praised. Let Jesus 
Christ in the Eucharist be praised, together with the Holy Spirit, and our dearly 
beloved Holy Mother Mary who is Our Lady of Life.”  

 

MESSAGE GIVEN BY GUZA ON JANUARY 28, 1990   
Dear brothers and sisters in the Lord, 

First, I have to say, ‘Into Your hands O Lord I give up my soul.’ As I pray for myself 
I pray too for these my brothers and sisters here present in this temple of the Lord 
God, Jesus of the Eucharist, the Holy Spirit. Our Lady, Saint Joseph and all the 
heavens. 

Today, as in the past, as I put behind me so many years and start a new one I truly 
have much to thank God and Our Lady of Life. I have to admit that this year I am in 
greater pain than in the years I’ve left behind. However, I thank God and Our Lady of 
Life that I suffer under such a heavy cross. It is enough to say that at night I can’t rest 
in a bed as people do, but let the Lord God be praised because I am in greater pain and 
I can suffer even more for the glory of God and Heaven and for the benefit of the 
worst sinners we have in our islands and throughout the world. 

Besides. I have to inform you that I normally hold this birthday gathering in my house, 
but the most that can he packed in my humble house are one hundred and fifty 
persons. As many people have often queried, ‘Why didn’t you invite us for the 
function where we could sing the Te Deum, etc...?’ this time I asked Our Lady of Life 
to enlighten me. And Our Lady enlightened me on Saturday 2 December. On the eve 
of our last prayer meeting, when she told me, ‘If you’re fit enough and can afford to 
make a small sacrifice, the Te Deum you normally sing to praise and glorify the Lord 
God should be sung in the temple which I have chosen, because news of whatever 
happens up there will spread all over the world.’ 

And as I put all my years behind me, so should everyone do. This gathering will be 
even more joyful and genuine to the Lord if we offer this Te Deum for the needs of 
everybody: for the needs of our friends, the needs of our enemies, the needs of sinners 
in the islands of Malta and Gozo and throughout the world, so that this Te Deum is 
offered up to the Lord God with respect and love for the grace granted to me who, 
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together with you, may burn this living incense in thanks to God, Jesus, the Holy 
Spirit, Our Lady, and Saint Joseph who is guiding the church, and all the saints in 
Heaven. 

Let me assure you dear friends of mine and of the Lord that the sacrifices we do by 
coming up here, the Lord God will repay in double measure. Malta and all the world 
know of our prayer meetings and penitential fervour. 

You know as much as I do that in the past, let’s start with the week when we were 
visited by those distinguished persons (Presidents Bush and Gorbachev for the 
summit). They started talks on Friday 1st December, Saturday was the peak, but they 
went on till Sunday. The Lord confounded those who wanted to do evil, it rained 
heavily continuously, because only God knows His own will. What the Lord and Our 
Lady of Life willed happened, because peace started from here, even though there 
were many who did not want it. They failed because God proved that He comes first 
and foremost - not the thoughts of the wicked count but what the Lord wills. 

I learnt this on Saturday 25 November. I was going up to my room to rest for some 
time. Before I went in I looked at the sky as I normally do. It was around 5.45p.m. 
and the weather was crystal clear. I said, ‘Let me look at the sky while I say the prayer 
‘Let the Lord be praised... up to the end.’ But I could have said at least forty short 
prayers because I must have spent half an hour staring at the sky where I saw a large 
star. This star looked slightly smaller than the sun and it was giving out a golden light, 
it had many powerful rays, and it set me really thinking because in all my years I had 
never seen such a special star. Then I continued praying to Our Lady till 11 .30p.m. so 
that she would explain the significance of this star. 

Sunday 26 November was almost with us and at around 11.30p.m. I started to hear the 
sweet voice of Our Lady of Life who told me, ‘Daughter, when I mentioned peace to 
you, that the Lord God wanted me to tell you that peace will start from Malta, that 
historic moment will come on the 3rd of December. 1 earnestly want you to pray very 
hard from Monday to Sunday because I will now explain the significance of that star 
to you. That is a sign that there are some people in Malta who are of ill will and who 
intend to create trouble when these Leaders arrive. I must therefore warn you that 
something might be coming from heaven. Everything will happen. except that which 
has been planned to disrupt peace. What the Lord God will send will prevent this. 

On Tuesday a neighbour who lives quite close told me, ‘Guza, have you noticed the 
star that is over your house? What a beautiful star, that must be the North Star,’ and I 
answered, ‘Giorgia, that is not the North Star, but through that star Our Lady of Life 
warned me that we will have some trouble.’ And I added, ‘Giorgia, we’d better pray.’ 

It is astonishing that on Thursday it rained hard, Friday it rained even harder, and 
Saturday harder still while on Sunday we were drenched to the skin very much like 
Presidents Bush and Gorbachev. We must thank the Lord and we can say with Saint 
Paul, that we also took a risk in willingly going up to the temple of Our Lady at 
Girgenti. 

Practically every one was drenched but thanks to God and Our Lady not one of us 
suffered any harm because the omnipotent hands of God were with us. For this my 
friends I thank the Lord for all the favours He grants us every time we come up to 
Girgenti where we don’t have any shelter. Those responsible know this. Their 
conscience should tell them what trouble people undergo to attend. 
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The wishes expressed by Our Lady as to what she wants up here should not pass 
unobserved. We must pray to God so that whoever is responsible will accede to these 
requests. The Authorities of the Church know all about this, we waited in patience, we 
continue to wait, but this is not right. 

I conclude by wishing you all the very best for the rest of the New Year. We must 
tolerate everybody. As for myself I forgive everybody, even those who acted or will 
act unjustly towards me, for Christ too suffered injustice. We must live through this 
year in peace. This place is already a temple, a basilica with Our Lady’s permission, 
because on the 3rd of December I said, ‘Today we laid the first stone’. We did this 
with Our Lady’s permission who assured me that peace will start from here, and I 
have repeated this many times. 

Our Lady granted us the grace to start living in peace on the 3rd of December. I wish 
that we will continue to live in peace and harmony, as the Lord God wants, and as 
Our Lady of Life and the saints in heaven also desire. 

Ever yours in Christ, Guza 

 

A TALK RECORDED BY GUZA ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1990 
“In the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen. God the 
Father, God Almighty, my dear Jesus forgiveness and mercy through the merit of 
Your most precious wounds. Sacred Heart of Jesus, I trust in You, I hope in You and I 
love You. 

Dear brothers and sisters, today it is Monday 9th September, the time is 9.45p.m. and 
a few minutes ago I had a contact with Our Lady of Life who told me, ‘Daughter, 
speak that I am your dear mother and the mother of every created person in the 
world... When I was on Calvary together with my Son I was given this responsibility 
when from the Cross He told me, ‘Woman, here is your son,’ referring to Saint John, 
and with that statement I became mother of all the children of the world, those who 
have already died, those who are still alive, and those who still have to come till the 
end of the world. And I would wish, daughter, that all persons in the world, even you 
in Malta and Gozo, will open up your heart to God, to the Lord God of Hosts together 
with my kind Son Jesus, the Holy Spirit and myself... With the best intentions and 
courage embolden their heart with love towards God, and my Son Jesus ... Without 
love and without peace, the world can’t commit itself to anything worthwhile... 

Nowadays there are many people ... who don’t believe in the Lord God, and in Jesus 
who is with you in all the tabernacles and altars throughout the world. The heart of 
Jesus in the Eucharist suffers, His heart is pained by the thorns of ingratitude of those 
who do not believe in Him, don’t believe in the divine Host, that same Host which is 
protecting and keeping the world together, at a time of great unbelief towards the 
three persons of the most Holy Trinity...’ 

I am truly sorry when I hear such revelations from Our Lady. Dear brothers and 
sisters, Maltese, Gozitans and foreigners, I earnestly wish that we place our trust in 
God, in Jesus who is with us in the Eucharist, in Our Lady of Life who continually 
pleads for us and protects us from calamities and disasters ... and that this cursed war 
does not continue to escalate because of hawkish hot-heads ... full of conceit, without 
humility, or simplicity, persons who reject the hand of the Providence of God ... who 
sent His powerful Son among those cruel people who crucified Him... 
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Lord God, Almighty God, forgive Malta, Gozo and the rest of the world because we 
seem to he losing our common sense... Nobody seems to know what he’s doing 
against his brethren. And if You were still in the world we would still be inflicting on 
You the pain and sufferings of the Passion... As I have always told you, and Our Lady 
of Life urges me to repeat it, the Lord God does not want hatred, envy or strife, killing 
and war. He wants peace and harmony, humility and simplicity... 

Sometime ago I talked to a man on the phone who told me, ‘I hardly believe in God 
because I’ve never seen God.’ I replied, ‘Unlike you, I greatly believe in God, my 
heart is wide open to Him, because everywhere I look here and there, I see nothing 
but God...’ He told me, ‘But you are like that.’ I replied, ‘Why just me? Why not you 
as well? Why is your heart so closed to the Lord God and to Jesus, why don’t you 
open up your heart?’ And I preached him a sermon ... over the phone. Finally I told 
him, ‘I shall pray for you. Make your heart of flesh and blood, change it from one of 
iron and bronze, and make it feel the Lord God. God is with you every moment of 
your life, feel Him, strengthen and invigorate your heart, open up and don’t remain 
closed such that you say you don’t know the Lord. How could you say that when God 
is with us every single second of our lives?’... 

Sometimes, forgive me, some people try to pull my leg to make me disclose 
something. I tell them, ‘No, not yet.’... It is not opportune to reveal everything, 
because if I were to do so, you’d be terrified. You would actually stone me if I were to 
tell you what is in store for the world. There is something beautiful, and many, many 
ugly things if we don’t believe in what is beautiful ... but I can’t reveal all. The Lord 
God will send something beautiful, not in Malta or Gozo you know, but where it is 
predestined to happen. Then if the world does not believe the beautiful thing sent by 
God, after that, the Lord God will severely punish our lack of faith... 

I pray Our Lady of Life that she continues to grant me these holy gifts which You 
send me, O God, so that I may help my dear brothers and sisters open up their hearts 
to You. Whoever is presently distant from God should make an effort to move closer 
to God, to Jesus in the Eucharist, by going to confession, by receiving Holy 
communion properly and by keeping away from that cursed and hateful vice of 
blasphemy. Our Lady often tells me that the Lord God is greatly despised through this 
ugly and cursed vice... 

Let me tell you clearly, these are all roads that draw us towards Hell. Because if you 
happen to die with a grudge against somebody you have not forgiven, God will not 
forgive you. He will say, ‘You did not forgive your brother when you were alive, do 
you now expect forgiveness from Me?’ 

There will be God’s justice... In hell you won’t be spending a week, or a month, a 
year or a century, or a thousand years. Who can imagine how many millions and 
millions of years you will have to suffer because of the stiffness of your heart, 
because you wouldn’t humble yourself and forgive... Woe to him who neglects God’s 
ten commandments... If we break just one of them, it will lead us to the straight road 
of Hell. 

I also wish to urge you to ensure that your children receive a religious, holy and 
Christian education. Unless they receive such instruction they will grow up and say, 
‘We were not instructed in the ways of God’, if they do not actually claim that they 
never heard of God ... more so when there’s trouble in the family, and where instead 
of devotion to God they actually blaspheme the name of God. 
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Dear brothers and sisters, that is not right. Be sure that unless children receive good 
instruction from the home it will be extremely difficult for them to do good. And 
therefore, even if sometimes you may require them for some chores or work in the 
home or elsewhere, don’t deprive them of Christian instruction. Don’t say that once 
they have received Holy Communion and the sacrament of Confirmation they don’t 
need to attend religious classes. Where is the teaching that must occupy the mind of 
the child, or the youth who’s growing up? If his mind is not stored with Christian 
doctrine, what will be the outcome in the future?...” 

 

A REVELATION GRANTED TO GUZA ON DECEMBER 9, 1990 
“In a revelation which I had on Sunday 9 December at eleven minutes after midnight, 
Our Lady assured me that her revelations always took place for the benefit of souls so 
that the world will find peace. She also added that she did not always reveal to 
everybody the same things. She told me that she had urged Saint Catherine to spread 
the devotion towards the “miraculous medal”, through which innumerable graces and 
even great miracles have been granted. 

She told me, ‘People query why you see so many things which they do not see. These 
favours are not granted to one and all. To your sister Saint Catherine who became a 
nun when she was twenty four I appeared about a hundred times, and while she was in 
the convent nobody saw me but her.’ 

She told me, ‘Daughter, so don’t worry when they criticize you, saying that you see 
everything and they see nothing. If they believe in the Lord God and in me, they 
ought to believe in those who believe the message and were granted favours or graces 
either here in your humble home or through the statue which I told you to put up at 
Girgenti. Not only graces were granted but even the beginnings of miracles. They 
know you’re not doing this for yourself. You did not erect that blessed and holy statue 
for your own good. I told you to do it, you did nothing on your own... Many graces 
were granted, and it is impossible to reckon how many more will be granted once you 
leave this vale of tears, where you suffered just like Jesus did when He was in the 
world. You know because you have had many revelations from Jesus about His 
passion and death at the hands of those whom He loved, and among whom He 
performed great things, and yet He was repaid by such a cruel passion.’ 

I tell you that once I met Jesus in a vision, and I saw Him as King of Heaven and 
earth. Not the King we see in the world, but of Jesus who is in the hand of the 
Providence of God, with a long white beautiful robe reaching to the ground, it looked 
like silver, with the blessed and holy face that draws you to Him. A divine person, 
issuing out of the hand of the Almighty God, with a white sash on His robe, and a 
white braid at the hem, in the sleeves and around the neck line. I assure you that if you 
see Him you will be stupefied, bewitched by this figure of Christ the King who is in 
heaven, on the right hand of the Lord God, His father and ours. 

Jesus cannot undergo any more suffering because He is in Heaven, in the glory of His 
Heavenly Father ... but Our Lady told me, that when He sees people dying and going 
to Hell He suffers. He is full of sorrow that despite the passion people are still 
suffering in Hell. There are some who receive Holy Communion when they are in sin, 
they don’t respect the holy Host. Instead of taking it worthily, they abuse it, use it for 
the black mass. Jesus suffers greatly through this act. This is not only a mortal sin but 
a sacrilege... 
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Our Lady urged me, ‘Pray much, so that the Eucharist will be loved and respected. As 
Jesus Himself told you in the past, ‘I am not treated properly in the Eucharist. I am 
scorned, sacrilegious communion, and consecrated Hosts used in the devil’s mass. 
Daughter, stress this point.’ 

Then Our Lady of Life added, ‘When I used to appear to Padre Pio they taunted him, 
‘What did Our Lady reveal today in the cellar?’ I used to tell him, ‘Warn them to 
resort to God, to pray to God with true contrition, because a number of persons were 
resorting to abortion, and I was against that these abortions should continue.’ And he 
told them, ‘Let us pray to God and stop certain things we should not be doing, or the 
Lord God will punish us.’ Then that earthquake occurred and many believed the 
words of Padre Pio... 

When you went to that small corner in Girgenti and the Lord God opened up the sky 
with the first phenomenon ... many people came to see whether what you were saying 
was true... I permitted that those who were holy and believed strongly would see 
marvellous things, but disbelievers did not see these things. And even on Sunday 3rd 
of June 1990 when you were telling them, ‘Here she is, here, here is Our Lady,’ I 
permitted that that cloud will truly assume my image and those who looked and 
believed saw something too.’ 

I told Our Lady of Life, ‘Holy Mother, some claimed that they saw you as I see you.’ 
She answered, ‘There were some who did, but this favour is not granted to everybody. 
If I want I may grant this favour to everybody, but I keep back these things.’ 

She told me, ‘Behold your sister, Saint Joan of Arc, a peasant like you, unschooled, 
but she recognised God. God entrusted her with a mission and she performed it. With 
her great faith she performed what she felt she had to do from God. How was she 
treated by the Authorities? Although her soul flew directly to Heaven she had to 
suffer such a cruel death. In situations such as this, many injustices occur by words 
best kept unsaid, lies.’ 

Once again Our Lady recalled Saint Catherine of the miraculous medal and told me, 
‘Whenever she had my visions only she saw me because she was the most saintly 
person living in her time. So she alone would see me and I appeared to her many 
times’...” 

 

MESSAGE RECORDED BY GUZA ON JANUARY 25, 1991 
“On the feast of the Epiphany, Our Lady of Life revealed to me that, ‘Malta suffers 
from many open wounds. In village feasts, party politics, many resort to hatred rather 
than love. In politics there is too much hate and lack of love.’... 

Today being Friday 25th January 1991 Our Lady helped me immensely. In these 
days ... everyone feels the pressure and stress of this war that rages around us... My 
aim today is that we should do our best so that wars will end, once and for all. 

This is what Our Lady wants from God. The world needs to be cleansed of so many 
terrorists, of those people who show no charity towards others... Our Lady wishes 
such strife will come to nothing that we may have peace, true peace, evil will end, 
terrorism will finish, and unfriendly acts towards our neighbours end too. Why 
shouldn’t we love and praise the Lord? We should be ashamed that there’s so much 
disagreement, ... one disbelieves in God, another disbelieves in Our Lady... 
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Our Lady told me, ‘Urge people to pray because at present even Jesus in the Eucharist 
suffers in the tabernacles of these areas because everywhere looks like Hell.’ We must 
pray with fervour to the Lord God of Hosts so that as soon as possible He will hold 
back this calvary, this raging hell of missiles and war armaments... 

This is what Our Lady told me, ‘Offer your pain, your suffering, your weakness, the 
sickness and illnesses that you have, offer them for the greater glory of God for the 
benefit of those souls who don’t believe in God, so that evil may be banished for ever, 
true peace reigns, and you don’t have people of darkness who are bent on revenge.’... 

Our Lady’s intention is to teach us to live without sin, so that during wars such as this 
we don’t have such a multitude of people going to the abyss of Hell. Today is Friday - 
I don’t know how long we’ve had this war but thousands of people have been killed... 
See how cruel such people are that they continue to allow such atrocities against their 
own people, their families... There do exist some people of good will, but those of ill 
will, great ill will, predominate, such that even while they’re being buried alive under 
rubble or being burnt to death they don’t say, ‘Let God be praised, blessed be the Lord 
God,’ but instead utter something else. 

Dear Queen of Heaven and earth, pray the Lord God for us, pray to Jesus who 
redeemed us, God the Holy Spirit who gave us the grace to get closer to God... Saint 
Joseph, pure of heart, intercede for those who are about to die and who will soon 
appear before the tribunal of God, in this hour of anger and strife and the fires of war... 

Why should we not seriously think about the blessed heart of Jesus and the 
immaculate heart of Mary, consecrate ourselves to them, consecrate our families, our 
parishes, our towns, and soon after this war in Kuwait ends, consecrate Iraq as well as 
the rest of the world? May the Lord God help his Holiness the Pope consecrate the 
world so that we shall no longer be cursed with wars, so that peace and love may 
reign... Let us also pray for Russia because there’s a lot of strife and dissent ... so that 
Russia’s trust in God will flourish... 

Our Lady told me, ‘Man’s life is so short. Throughout history man has had to struggle 
against enemies, most especially against the devil who brings others from Hell to 
tempt mankind. But there are many others who speak correctly and whose prayers are 
one with the will of the Lord God of Hosts, His dearly beloved Jesus who is in 
Heaven and through His suffering and death remains in the tabernacles throughout the 
world. 

Speak often about Jesus in the Eucharist, do not hold back, fear no one. Do not worry 
when they tell you that some things you repeat over and over again. Strengthen your 
resolve, as you’re doing even though you feel your life is at an end. Be of good cheer 
because there are so many beautiful prayers, and the Lord God wants these beautiful 
prayers that bring great benefit to the world. Then there are ugly ‘prayers’, prayers 
which bring darkness, prayers which cause the most cruel persecutions, hateful 
prayers, prayers which mention the name of the Lord God in vain ... and despise my 
name and my fame... 

In the past, people were better and holier. Nowadays, unfortunately, even if we were 
to mention your own little island, you have criminals running about, people without 
conscience, heartless people, who don’t care how and where they go, given to abuses 
and unseemly acts... 

Now let me say something about what is happening in the world, this present calvary 
of strife... Urge families to consecrate themselves to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and to 
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my heart, there we’ll fully commit ourselves... In the world there’s so much confusion, 
disasters, lack of love ... broken families, as if they never knew each other before. 
Why should this be? Because Jesus and I do not rule in their midst. Those families 
who are consecrated to us will discover how much we help in their lives. We use them 
and teach them how to live their lives. You have long been asking Jesus and me to 
enter these houses through consecration. Keep on spreading this devotion, have it 
down in writing, so that this devotion towards the Sacred Heart of Jesus and mine will 
be continued... 

Daughter, I am so sad that this thing (Gulf War) has entered the world and only God 
knows when it will end. Let me tell you that although you can’t pray more than you 
arte doing now, urge others to pray... Record on an audio cassette or write down on 
some notebook or other that everyone ought to resort to God... It may be that those 
who survive will repent and understand that there was no need for war. And those 
same people might want to convert to Catholicism, I’m referring to foreigners away 
from Malta’s shores...  

When God created the world He created it beautiful and precious, now much will be 
destroyed and despised. Because of this war everyone will suffer, even animals who 
never offended God, acting as directed by their masters. Animals never offended God, 
but ever since ancient times when God created Adam and Eve, man often acted in bad 
faith. The devil betrayed Adam and Eve and tempted them to go against the will of 
God, sin entered the world, hatred and envy entered and ever since then the world has 
never been at peace with itself. Even when God sent His Son ... these people, rather 
than praising the Lord, scorned and despised Him... When you wrote to President 
Bush you addressed him as ‘Dear brother in Christ’, and that’s the way we should all 
be addressing each other, because we are all created equal. Each person must be on 
his particular scale or rung in life, but we’re all brothers and sisters... 

As a result of the letters you sent pleading for peace you have earned great merit for 
Malta... This peace has not been fulfilled, but in Malta this plea for peace will remain 
and re-echo in the future because the word of peace emerged from this poor 
dilapidated house in which you live... I never asked any one but you to do this.’ 

She added, ‘There are Catholics around the world who must remain in hiding, some 
can’t even reveal they are Christians. Masses are said under severe restrictions 
because of their leaders, and this is wrong. The world is being punished because some 
of the many Presidents seek to shackle the Catholic Church.’ There is something else 
Our Lady mentioned to me but I’m not at liberty to reveal it... 

She said, ‘I must tell you that in these nine years since the message was made public, 
the benefits that have been derived ... all come from God. Even the fact that you 
survive without eating anything, God is helping you... So let me tell you, nothing is 
impossible for God. You are still alive because the ‘impossible’ was granted to you by 
the Lord God, together with His Son Jesus in the Eucharist and the help I give you’...” 

 

MESSAGE RECORDED BY GUZA ON JANUARY 26, 1991 
“The time was approximately 6.25 and as I was about to recite another rosary,  I said 
to myself, ‘I’d better meditate the glorious mysteries so that my heart would linger on 
the joys of Our Lady when, body and soul, she ascended to heaven and was crowned 
Queen of Heaven by the three persons of the Holy Trinity’. But I heard Our Lady’s 
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voice urging me, ‘Daughter, you should continue to recite the sorrowful mysteries 
because presently there are many who live far away from you but whom I shall bring 
closer through some revelations and you shall see that there’s calvary in their hearts ... 
just as when Christ lived on earth. There are people who are on Mount Calvary, 
whose hands and feet are being nailed, instead of on a cross like Christ they are being 
scorched roasted and burned in the fire and rubble that is falling on them... Daughter, 
darkness, darkness, darkness, even the sea has turned into darkness.’ And I truly saw 
the sea as darkness. 

I shall start praying again for the needs of these people who have fallen victims to this 
hell that has erupted in the world just now... The souls of innocent children fly freely 
towards the throne of God, but there are many adults ... who are lost in the fires of 
Hell... 

Our Lady told me, ‘Because Jesus was scourged, they tied His hands to a stone and 
beat Him. Nowadays, dear daughter, there are many who suffer like Jesus with chains 
on their hands ... they imprison them in cells and beat them like they beat Jesus. Those 
who commit these cruel tortures cannot imagine the reckoning they will have to give 
before God’s justice... At the moment, Jesus is being molested once more, He’s being 
dragged. His hands and feet are once more being nailed to the Cross... Daughter, I am 
truly grieved for these people... 

And therefore I ask you that tomorrow you won’t suspend the prayer meeting because 
of bad weather, so that whoever attends will have a slight hint of the calvary that these 
people, away from your shores, are undergoing... In those lands, even animals have 
become suffering victims, having to pay for sins committed by so many people .. who 
reject any notion of the One who is in Heaven. Now retribution will fall on their 
heads ... they shall not find peace in the world. Their conscience will prick them till 
death claws at them...’ 

Never think that they will find peace in some remote corner, that’s for sure. There is 
the powerful hand of God which enacts justice for all... They will see and feel God’s 
justice. May the Lord God convert these people who have forced such disasters on the 
world... I pray for them, and I praise God and ask that He may have mercy on them ... 
so that as far as possible we might be granted peace and have no more victims... Let 
us earnestly pray for peace in the world, and let us mortify ourselves ... for the good 
of those who are dying like Christ... 

Our Lady told me, ‘And therefore let me tell you, daughter, take heart tonight so that 
what I’m revealing to you now, you will not allow to pass by but do your best to 
spread the message world-wide... Many persons are perishing in darkness because 
they never acknowledged the Lord God, and died unrepentant.’...” 

 

A TALK RECORDED BY GUZA ON MAY 4, 1991 
“... It was on the eve of Mnarja (the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul celebrated annually 
on 29 June) and people used to flock to Buskett in Rabat in huge numbers. Buses 
passed by us towards Buskett so that people would attend the agricultural, fowl and 
fruit show. There was a whole procession of buses, as I look at them now I can count 
as many as twenty buses... 

On the evening I am telling you about, around 4.15p.m. I had an important contact 
with Our Lady. I had been seeing things since about 1.15p.m. On the loquat tree I 
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could see a great light, and I thought and said to myself, ‘Holy Mother, what’s 
happening? What is happening today? The sun seems to have landed on this loquat 
tree.’ Issuing forth out of this loquat tree I could see bits of sun shaped like swords. 

From side to side, the valley was full of cane, large and tall, but I had made a clearing 
so that I could pray there. I used to spread out a sack on the ground, sit on it, and start 
reciting the rosary, praying and thinking about what Our Lady would have revealed to 
me earlier at home. 

Out of this loquat tree there issued rays of light, large rays of light. And I said to 
myself, ‘These rays, they’re like rays of silver changing colours beautifully, purple 
and pink, I don’t know what rays they were, mysterious rays. They were like silver or 
golden rays. 

Then I could sense and see movement, and I could see life on the tree. Now I tell you 
that that tree couldn’t have supported a live cat, because it was coming out of this 
valley just on its roots. In fact, when Our Lady told me to include the tree in the 
picture, I tried my best to show just its roots, only roots. 

When we went up to Girgenti some time before we publicly opened Our Lady of 
Girgenti’ s message, my brother Kola told Monsignor Buontempo, ‘We never sowed 
nor planted that tree. It’s as if it grew by itself for that special reason.’ And Monsignor 
Buontempo asked, ‘And what happened to the tree?’ My brother replied, ‘When the 
valley was flooded during the October storms in 1979 the tree was washed away.’ 

But let me continue. Then I could hear revelations coming from Our Lady telling me, 
‘Pray hard for these people who’re going to Buskett for entertainment because some 
will even commit sins. Pray also for all sinners especially now that abuses and 
immodesty flourish on the beaches.’ Now that was a long time ago, imagine what Our 
Lady would say today. So I urge you, we need to offer our sacrifices, we need to pray 
harder because since that time immodesty in dress has become widespread as Our 
Lady of Life has assured me. 

I remember my mother calling me, ‘Guza, Guza,’ and gesticulating, ‘How long will 
you be staying in the valley? It’s already late!’ It was a Saturday and she wanted to 
walk to Siggiewi so that on Sunday she’d hear mass there. She told me, ‘It will soon 
be time to leave for Siggiewi.’ I stayed in the valley for a short while, and then Our 
Lady and I greeted and saluted each other. 

My heart was fluttering to mention what had happened to my mother, but she told me, 
‘Good heavens, you stayed for so long in the valley. Such a long time in the sun, 
unprotected...’ You can just imagine, it was towards the end of June, the 28th of June... 
I don’t know whether it was in 1947 or 1948. It all happened so long ago.’...” 

 

  

LETTERS SENT BY GUZA MIFSUD 
 
        16 St. James Str. 
        Siggiewi 
        Malta 
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12th November 1989 

 

President Mikhail Gorbachev 
Head of State 
Politburo of the CPSU Central Committee 
Moscow 103132 
USSR 

 

My dear brother in Christ, 

I humbly beg you not to discard this letter for it was given to you from Heaven. There 
are great favours in it, not only for you personally but even for your family and for all 
mankind. If you do not have the time to read it at a stretch, no matter take your time 
but read it all because this letter emanates for you from Heaven. 

I, Guza Mifsud, am a useless peasant, good for nothing but since my youth I have 
been having many contacts with Our Lady. You do not know me, however, through 
Our Lady I know you well. Whenever I see you in a vision which the Lady of Life 
grants me, I am very delighted. I saw you last on November 3, 1989. You had a smile 
on your face, a smile which reflects God’s grace, for I believe that you do love God. I 
feel that you are very lucky to receive such favours from the Blessed Virgin. 

Our Lady told me “Now that your brother, Mikhail Gorbachev, President of the 
Soviet Union, is coming close to Malta, talk to him wholeheartedly and tell him that 
he can do much good for the world.” 

I urge you to be of good cheer and to take courage so that God willing, peace starts 
from Malta. President Bush and yourself should continue with your efforts so that the 
true peace which is willed by God reigns throughout the world. Man should refrain 
from destroying the world, instead all should unite in God’s love, all should live as 
brothers and sisters. 

I greatly wish that the Lord will further help you with this noble feat for the reduction 
of missiles and armaments so that the pain suffered by those who live in extreme 
poverty will be abated, fear annihilated and the innumerable deaths caused by war 
will cease. 

My dear brother in Christ, as proof of the love you have towards your brethren, work 
hard so that these destructive missiles which are sending so many people for their 
final reckoning before God’s tribunal would definitely cease to exist. When I saw Our 
Lady and She told me about the titular ‘Our Lady of Consecration’, She also said that 
She is Our Lady of Peace and that She wants to spread peace throughout the world. 
Her look is upon you and President Bush who as leaders of the two most powerful 
countries can bring peace in the world. 

I urge you to open any churches which in your country are kept closed. If possible 
build other churches so that Jesus of the Holy Eucharist will fill the world with love 
and spiritual wealth and the hatred which exists among states and mankind because of 
politics will be checked. Politics is the source of much trouble. God is against this 
trouble, He wants love and peace and that no one’s heart be shattered. 
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Our Lady wants us to join hands, to greet each other and to love and respect one 
another. God does not want war. In fact, the Lady of Life told me, “God created the 
world to be enjoyed by mankind, but man has destroyed the world, he uses it to harm 
others, his own brethren.” 

Therefore, my dear brother in Christ, be of good cheer, take courage and fear no one 
except the Lord. Once God is with you, nobody is against you and God willing your 
aim will be successful. I have been praying for you for a long time and I promise to 
pray even more so that God would increase your courage and help you in all that you 
can accomplish for the benefit of your countrymen and for all mankind. 

Through Our Lady I knew most of your predecessors. She often told me to pray for 
President Brezhnev and President Andropov so that they get closer to God. I also 
prayed for President Cherenenko about whom Our Lady told me that after his death 
there could have been emptiness. But I would like to tell you that there will be no 
emptiness after your death. The Lady of Life often tells me to pray greatly for you so 
that God will prepare your place in Heaven; a place upon which no one can lay one’s 
hands on. God willing, you will find in Heaven, the peace which you intend to give to 
the world. 

Some time back I addressed some letters to you and to other heads of states amongst 
whom were Kohl of Germany and President Reagan of America. These both replied 
and I would be greatly delighted if you will answer this letter thus ensuring me that its 
message was understood. 

I am also sending you some photos, books and even a video cassette on which is 
recorded the prayer meeting which took place on September 1989 at Girgenti, the 
place where on Our Lady’s instructions Her statue was erected. Although the video is 
in Maltese yet you can have an idea of the surroundings. 

May the meeting which you will soon be having with President Bush near Malta be 
fruitful and may Malta act as the spark which spreads love and peace throughout the 
world; true love and peace which will augment by Pope John Paul’s II visit in May 
1990. 

Best regards and may God, Our Lady and all the saints bless you, your family, your 
countrymen and all mankind.  

Your sister in Christ, 

GUZA MIFSUD  

N.B. A similar letter was sent to President George Bush. 

 

        16, St. James Street 
        Siggiewi 
        Malta 
 

        8th January 1991 

President George Bush 
White House 
Washington 
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USA 

My dear brother in Christ, 

When in the past I promised you my prayers, I did so with great responsibility 
towards God and Our Lady. The Blessed Virgin had told me that I must pray for 
everyone, and when during the day or at night I am performing my duties, I tell 
myself that I must pray for the needs of the world and especially for you as She 
requested. 

By virtue of your visit to Malta in December 1989 when you met President 
Gorbachev it was revealed to me by Our Lady that peace started from Malta.   My 
dear brother in Christ, I greatly wish that you take heed of this letter because it is very 
important. 

Last Sunday, January 6, 1991, the feast of the Epiphany when the Three Kings 
presented gold, myrrh and incense to Baby Jesus, I had a contact with Our Lady. That 
day She revealed that you must be an instrument of peace and thus it was a great day 
both for you and me; Our Lady is performing many beautiful deeds with you, one of 
which being the fact that She instructed me to send you this letter. I beg you to make 
use of its contents. 

With regards to President Saddam Hussein of Iraq, Our Lady told me to pray 
fervently for him so that Our Lord will change his heart from one of steel into one of 
flesh capable to feel all that may trouble the world. 

Our Lady is deeply grieved because due to war Jesus, the Son of God born for us 
through the intervention of the Holy Spirit, is not shown the love He deserves. She 
told me that war brings about the death of the guilty as well as of many innocent 
persons. 

My dear brother in Christ, you must not be an instrument of war. About two and a 
half years ago, Our Lady told me that peace must start from Malta and in fact if this 
war does not come about you will be as Our Lady said, a great instrument of peace. 

When the contact which I had with Our Lady on Sunday January 6 ended, I looked at 
the sky. It was about 12.15p.m. The sun was as large as a host which the priest uses 
when he is saying mass. It was revolving and emitting a blue colour. On each side of 
the host I saw an angel and each angel was holding a trumpet. Above the sun which 
had the appearance of the host I saw the letters ‘D’, ‘V’ and ‘Z’. Their meaning was 
explained to me by Our Lady but as yet I cannot reveal what they mean. 

It is necessary that the devotion towards the Eucharist increases, not only in the small 
islands of Malta and Gozo but throughout the world, especially in your country, 
America, and also in Kuwait, the centre of all this trouble. We must pity President 
Hussein because he is not understanding God. If he did he would not have behaved 
thus with his brethren and invade the state of Kuwait. 

You are right in saying that he acted most inappropriately but on the other hand I must 
again tell you that Our Lady wants you to be an instrument to bring peace throughout 
the world; to be an instrument blessed by Heaven forever known worldwide. 

Our Lady is deeply grieved when She sees so many people go to Hell. She does not 
want this to happen, Our Lady wants peace, the true peace wanted by God. She wants 
you to unite closer to God so that through your efforts peace will reign in the world. 
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Think about what has been revealed to you by the Blessed Virgin. Our Lady loves you 
dearly and once again I promise you my prayers so that the Lord will make use of you 
and help you. Look up at the Heavens, at the City of God which is also ours, given to 
us by His Son Jesus through His passion and death. There we all have a lovely place 
prepared for us, a place which both you and me and every being should safeguard. 

My dear brother in Christ, enclosed please find a video cassette about the prayer 
meeting held at Girgenti on Sunday June 3, 1990. During this prayer meeting I saw 
Our Lady standing on a cloud while the devotees of Our Lady of Consecration saw 
Our Lady in the form of a cloud. I beg you to see the video and to think about the 
cloud you will see in the form of Our Lady. 

For the love I have towards the Holy Trinity, Our Lady and all the Saints, I greatly 
wish that when you receive my letter you will send me some of your thoughts because 
the short message you sent me last year brought about much good in Malta. 

Once again, I tell you that I am fervently praying to the Lord, Jesus of the Eucharist, 
the Holy Spirit, Our Lady and all the saints so that you will spread peace throughout 
the world. I am also praying for President Hussein so that he will convert and move 
closer to God. Disregard the ultimatum of January 15, it should not be extended up to 
the end of January but rather endless peace should reign instead. 

Your Sister in Christ, 

GUZA MIFSIJD 

 

 

 

 

        16, St. James Street, 

        Siggiewi 

        Malta 

        8th January 1991 

President H.E. Saddam Hussein 

Head of State 

Office of the President 

Presidential Palace 

Kara’ adat Marim 

Baghdad 

Iraq 

 

My dear brother in Christ, 

I greatly wish that you regard this letter as a great grace granted to you from Heaven. I 
am your sister in Christ, Guza Mifsud from Malta and I often have contacts with Our 
Lady. 
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Last Sunday, that is January 6, 1991, we celebrated the feast of the Epiphany, a great 
feast when the Three Kings presented gold, incense and myrrh to Baby Jesus. 
Presently the world is undergoing great bitterness similar to that which one of the 
Kings offered to Baby Jesus. 

In a vision which I had with Our Lady on that day, she urged me to pray for you so 
that your heart will feel the strong love Jesus had for us when He came into the world 
to grant us peace, for He came to give us peace not war. 

I urge you to take heed of this letter so that you and others will benefit. Our Lady 
instructed me to tell you that the war about to be fought in the Gulf as a result of your 
invasion in Kuwait does not please God. God wants to bless our wealth, our work and 
ourselves. 

God loves us dearly and both He and Our Lady wish that you will be an instrument of 
peace. They do not want some terrible disaster to occur in the world thus causing the 
death of many people: people who do not want war, people who are against trouble, 
people who love peace and each other, people who love peace and not the smoke of 
war or dead bodies. 

Our Lady is deeply grieved when She sees so many people going to Hell. She told me, 
‘I gave birth to the Son of God who underwent a great passion so that He will spread 
love and peace worldwide.’ While He was on earth even Jesus suffered many 
injustices and therefore, if you suffer some injustice offer it for the love of God. 

Wholeheartedly I wish you peace and goodwill. Neither you nor anybody else should 
deal with war for in war nobody is victorious. Our Lady told me that in war all are 
losers, all the victims of war are our brethren. 

I greatly desire that harmony will reign upon you, that your conscience will be 
undisturbed, that you will have much peace of heart and that you will be an 
instrument of peace. If the teachings of the Catholic faith are unknown to you no 
matter, Our Lady still loves and uses you. 

God and Our Lady want immediate peace and that such peace will be everlasting: the 
peace much longed for by God, Heaven and all the world, especially by those people 
of good will who are praying for you so that we will not suffer war and afflictions. 

My dear brother in Christ, you must perform the will of God and that of Our Lady, 
that is, to bring tranquillity and peace even in the state of Kuwait which you invaded, 
for the people of Kuwait are your brethren too. 

I promise that I will pray for you to the Holy Trinity in Heaven. You can look towards 
Heaven as much as you please for we are free to do so and we must work hard not to 
lose the place prepared for us by God, where I hope that both you and I will meet. 

May the true peace desired by God and the whole world be instilled in you. May you 
feel the help of Our Lady and may She make you happy, keep you in God’s grace and 
also help you in your office of President so that you will be helpful and merciful 
towards your brethren. God does not want people to be killed and perish in Hell. 
When God created Hell, He did so for those people who are not of good will, for His 
enemies and those who harbour hatred for their brethren. 

Finally I tell you that enclosed you will find some holy pictures of Our Lady as I saw 
her, as well as a video cassette about the prayer meeting held at Girgenti on Sunday 
June 3, 1990. During this prayer meeting I saw Our Lady standing on a cloud while 
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the devotees of Our Lady of Consecration saw Our Lady in the form of a cloud. I beg 
you to see the video and think about the cloud you will see in the form of Our Lady. 

I hope these things will make you happy and that you will be acknowledged as a 
person who loves all mankind. I promise you my prayers so that God and the Blessed 
Virgin will grant you their help and their peace. 

Your sister in Christ, 

GUZA MIFSUD 

 

 

        16, St. James Street 

        Siggiewi 

        Malta 

 

        6th February 1991 

President George Bush 

Office of the President 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 

Washington D.C. 20500 

USA 

 

 

My dear brother in Christ, 

During a revelation I had with the Blessed Virgin on Saturday 26th January 1991, She 
told me, “Pray fervently for the Presidents of these nations so that they resolve to end 
this war, for if God will use His almighty hand greater disasters will befall the world... 
Presently the world is undergoing great sufferings. Even my heart is enduring great 
pain similar to that when My son Jesus went up to Calvary to end His life on the 
cross...  Smoke and fire are everywhere endangering God’s creation.” 

In another contact I had with the Holy Mother on Sunday 3rd February, 1991, at about 
9.00a.m., with tears in Her eyes, She told me that we should show great respect 
towards the Holy Eucharist, towards that living jewel brought down for us by God 
from Heaven. We should respect everything and everybody but above all we must be 
careful not to offend the Holy Eucharist because I was made aware by the Blessed 
Virgin that even in Iraq there are tabernacles containing the Eucharist. 

That night at about 9.00 I had another revelation. In my previous letter dated January 
8, 1991, I had stated that this war was never desired by the Virgin Mary. But now that 
this war has started and it is at its peak, the Blessed Virgin told me that unless 
repentance is shown by those who will outlive the war, God might use His omnipotent 
hand and a disaster greater than war itself will strike the world. The Blessed Mother 
wants the whole world to convert, repent and move closer to God. 
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Tearfully and with a broken heart, caused by all that is happening around us, I beg 
everyone to soften one’s heart so that these sufferings through which the world is 
presently passing will be set aside, peace will be quickly resumed and these deaths 
occurring haphazardly will cease. 

The Blessed Mother is deeply grieved by all that is happening, by these thousands of 
people who are appearing before God and many of whom are perishing in Hell. The 
children who were killed rose like white lilies to Heaven, but others descended into 
the eternal fires of Hell. The Holy Mother does not want anybody to perish. Wherever 
She appeared, She always demanded prayer for the salvation of sinners so that when 
they die they will not go to Hell, to eternal suffering. 

During these three weeks of war many people were killed; the good suffer with the 
wicked. These thousands of people who were killed will never return. We should 
strive for peace and not extend this plague. These bombs fired from either side are 
descending on human beings like us, who like us are made of flesh and blood, who 
have a soul and a heart which has feelings like ours. Numerous children and aged 
persons are weeping. Many children are terrified when they hear the bombs exploding, 
many do not know what has happened to their parents, many are orphans. Many 
women have lost their husbands and many men became widowers. 

We should refrain from destroying the world and the elements of nature which God 
created. In a vision granted to me by the Holy Mother I saw the sea black with oil. 
Even innocent animals are being destroyed. These creatures have never offended God, 
and they should be pitied because their sufferings result from the sins committed by 
mankind. Many of the marvellous things created by God are being destroyed. 

My dear brother in Christ, President of the United States of America, even Saint 
George was a warrior but he showed great sympathy and love towards God and 
Heaven. Being named after this saint, I greatly desire that you strive for peace so 
that we will lessen the great sorrow felt by the Blessed Virgin. In the letter I sent 
you last January, I told you that the Blessed Mother wants you to be an 
instrument of peace and not of war. All the world is feeling the effects of this 
cruel war, all mankind is suffering. 

Wholeheartedly I desire that in your heart and conscience you start feeling the need to 
restrain this merciless war, so that this suffering will be somewhat diminished. We 
should yield to God’s will and to all that is requested by the Holy Mother. 

Humbly I beg that peace should reign as soon as possible. May the Virgin Mary help 
you in your task and may She make you understand this message which She is 
presenting to you through my poor words, that is, for peace to reign throughout the 
world. 

I have already written a letter to Saddam Hussein, President of Iraq, wherein I 
told him that he acted inappropriately when he invaded Kuwait and that God 
only blesses that which is rightfully ours. I am now going to send him another 
letter urging him to understand God, to soften his heart and to make peace. I am 
fervently praying for him because I must pray for everybody, for the greatest 
enemies of God and of mankind so that this crisis will be solved and this war will 
end. 
Wholeheartedly I tell you, my dear brother, that I am going to pray greatly for you 
and for all the other Heads of States who together with you represent the whole world, 
so that all of you will represent the world with a virtuous and a pure heart. Let us look 
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up towards Heaven so that God will forgive us our sins and we in turn must show 
repentance for the sins we frequently commit. 

We must remember that we all have to face God’s justice. Just like these people who 
are being killed by this war, we must likewise appear before God to account for our 
behaviour. All that is improper to our brethren is likewise considered improper on us 
and all that is good for our brethren, is good for us. We are weighed by the same 
scales with which we weigh others. 

The Pope, the Successor of Saint Peter is working hard in order to attain peace. Even 
in Malta all the people of good will are praying to God for peace. In fact, this year we 
have celebrated the feast of Saint Paul in the form of a pilgrimage lead by the 
Archbishop for we greatly desire that this saint will suppress this war and grant us 
peace. Even the prayer meeting which will be held at Girgenti on February 10, will 
have as its purpose the acquisition of peace not only in the area of Iraq and Kuwait, 
but wherever there is war. 

May God wipe out all the evil from the world, grant us eternal peace and suppress any 
future war. War was never a bouquet of flowers in the eyes of God but a means of 
revenge, a means of destruction, a cause of ruin, bloodshed, disasters and other things 
which go against God’s will. 

As already stated the Virgin Mary wants tranquillity and peace and that there will 
never be deceit and hostilities among nations. She wants true love, eternal love and 
not hatred; eternal peace and not war. May we treat each other in a human way, we 
are all God’s image for all of us have a soul, so that when we die we may enjoy God’s 
presence in Heaven for ever and ever. 

I promise you my prayers and I hope that this letter sent on the request of the Virgin 
Mary will be of great benefit to you and to all the world. Notwithstanding any 
suffering that I may have to undergo, I always obey all that the Holy Mother asks of 
me. Enclosed please find some photos of myself during the prayer meetings held at 
Girgenti and also a photo of Our Lady of Consecration. 

Your sister in Christ, 

GUZA MIFSUD 

 

N.B. A similar letter was sent to President Saddam Hussein of Iraq, except that for the 
paragraphs printed in bold the following was substituted: 

My dear brother in Christ, President of Iraq, perhaps you do not understand me when 
I mention Christ and the Virgin Mary, however, I tell you that you are free to become 
aware of Christ’s generosity, of His mercy and the suffering He endured when He was 
on earth in order to prepare for us a place in Heaven. The Blessed Virgin loves you 
tenderly for she is the mother of all mankind and I deeply wish that you will love her 
as much as I do. Besides you must pray for her help in all that you are about to 
accomplish in your country and with your brethren, not only of Iraq but also with 
those of other nations, so that you act properly and in accordance with God’s will. 

In your office as President of Iraq, I desire that you walk in the path of God’s grace, 
be united with your brethren and ask pardon for all that you may have done in 
transgression of God’s will. Much affliction has flared up since your entrance in 
Kuwait. God does not want trouble. He wants love and peace and that we do not act 
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with a heart of steel towards our brethren, so that when we appear before Him, He 
will have mercy on us all. 

 

 

N.B.. In case of any difficulty please kindly contact the editor: 

Dr. Sylvana Spiteri 

6 A/2 Main Street 

Siggiewi QRM 14 

Malta Europe 

 


